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Stadium beer sales approved
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBIA, S.C. - A circuit court judge on Tuesday
reversed a decision against
selling beer and wine at
Clemson's Memorial Stadium,
letting the taps flow at
Carolina Panthers' games this
season.
However, opponents say
the setback was expected and
they will ask the state Supreme
Court to decide the issue for
good.
Judge Henry McKellar said
vendor Volume Services,
which would sell beer and
wine at the Panthers' eight
Sunday games, met all requirements for the permits and
found no reason to deny them.
Beer and wine coolers will
be on sale starting Sept. 17,
when the Panthers meet St.
Louis in the team's home opener.
McKellar ruled that the
state Revenue Department
"has issued hundreds of such
permits for Sunday beer and
wine sales at a variety of special functions throughout the
State, including functions in
localities which have not
enacted the local referendum

Top of the Tavern
goes private
MARI LINN LOVE

interim news editor

Tyrone Walker/head photographer

Volume Services, the University's contracted concession vendor,
won the first round of appeals to sell beer and wine at the eight
Carolina Panthers' Sunday games despite local church opposition.
for Sunday sales for retail permit holders."
A group of Clemson citizens, led by United Methodist
minister Ron Singleton, has

fought against this action
which would allow Sunday
sales in Pickens County.
They helped defeat a referendum last month that would

have let local clubs and taverns
buy permits for Sunday alcohol sales.
Singleton's church asked
see RULING, page 9A

For those Panther fans that
like to start early or keep going
late, all they need to do is take
a short walk downtown and
enjoy a drink above the Tiger
Town Tavern.
Top of the Tavern has
become private, thus serving
both beer and liquor on
Sundays.
"We are like any other private club," said Jay Jones, the
owner of Tiger Town Tavern.
"People just have to come by
and apply for membership."
Membership will cost $10 and
is valid for one year.
" Along with beer and liquor,
the Top of the Tavern will take
on the motif of a sports bar. "A
satellite system will be added
with multiple (television) sets
so members can watch their
favorite team," said Jones.
The privatization will
allow an extra two hours to
serve alcohol on Saturday
nights.

Ag Center shut down

Welcome back!

■ Employee injury sparks
shut-down of 40 year-old
dairy plant
LEVI NAYMAN

interim circulation manager

Ryan Linn/staff photographer

Many students, parents and guests enjoy
the numerous events and foods as they
participate in the Welcome Back festival.

The Clemson University agricultural
sales center, which produces dairy products such as Uniquely Clemson ice cream,
yogurt and milk, has been closed for an
unknown length of time.
The reason for the closure, according
to Hal Farris, Clemson's associate vice
president for research compliance, is the
poor condition of the forty-year old dairy
plant and equally aged equipment.
The August 17 inspection of the plant
was prompted by the slight injury of an
employee at the factory. The employee
was injured by acid leaking from pasteurization equipment, while she was cleaning. The same equipment was also reported to be leaking detergent.
The subsequent inspection revealed
many shortcomings in the plant, which has
been operating since 1954.
Many of the problems are contributing
to an unsafe working environment.
Besides a lack of air conditioning (save for
a closet-like rest area), there are many

other more dangerous deficiencies. The
large list of problems includes electrical
hazards, groutless floors, malfunctioning
drains and cracked walls.
In addition, there are holes in the tiles
of the 18- to 20-foot high ceilings, which
contributes to the possibility of dust and
other debris making its way into the products.
The inspections that resulted in closure
of the facilities came months after an April
inspection by the South Carolina State
health department. Those tests yielded
high marks for sanitation and cleanliness.
Although not the reason for the inspection, there are reports of an anonymous
complaint by a man that his family had
fallen ill after eating yogurt purchased
from the sales center.
The illness was not bad enough for the
family to see a physician, but the complaint understandably raised concerns.
However, subsequent reports that a
batch of yogurt had been contaminated by
detergent are unconfirmed.
When confronted with the charge Jeff
Hall of Aramark commented that the
allegedly tainted batch is being tested for
contaminants, along with samples from
the rest of the plant's products.
Results of the tests, being carried out
see AG, page 7A
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Students finish fourth Campus
C. GREENE
staff writer
Six mechanical engineering students finished fourth in the National
Society of Automotive Engineering
(SAE) Mini-Baja Competition in
Marysville, Ohio, this summer.
Clemson's students finished second
for their design report and placed fourth
overall out of approximately 60 other
college teams from the U.S., Canada
and Brazil.
Mike Nelson, Laurel Lempicke,
William Miller, Steve Lawson, Kevin
Raines and Richie Jeffcoat along with
10 other mechanical engineering students spent over 6 months transforming
their original concept into a car that
was suitable to enter in the contest.
During the design and construction
LATOYA

phases of the project, the students were
divided into four teams. Each team was
in charge of a different design aspect:
chassis structure, engine and drive
transmission, suspension, and braking
and steering.
The result was a small, fourwheeled, gasoline powered, off-road
vehicle used in the competition.
Clemson's mini-baja vehicle was
judged in the areas of safety, design,
ride and handling, maintainability, feasibility of mass production, innovative/original features and several performance events at the Dayton, Ohio,
section during the three day competition.
Mike Nelson, president of the
NSAE chapter on campus, headed the
suspension team and felt that valuable

insight was gained from the experience.
"We learned so much about what it
must be like to work in [the automotive] industry by working with one
another as a team and dealing with outside vendors," Nelson said. "It was a
great experience."
Harry Law, a professor of mechanical engineering, served as faculty advisor for the student project and was very
pleased with their success.
"The students' achievement is particularly noteworthy because this is
only the second time Clemson has competed and the first time they ever ran
the car," Law said.
"However, our entry was particularly well-balanced in its performance,
[and] we finished well above average in
all tests of that category."

It all adds up

Auburn University
welcomes youngest
students
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - A
12-year-old Montgomery boy and his
15-year-old brother are the youngest
students enrolled at Auburn University
this fall, but if their mother has her way
they will just be faces in the crowd.
Dr. Madhuri Singh is concerned
that 15-year-old Bhuwan and 12-yearold Barun could get distracted by
focusing attention on their ages.
Bhuwan scored a 1490 out of a possible 1600 on his SAT and 35 out of 36
points on his ACT. Younger Barun
scored a 1220 on the SAT. Both plan to
major in electrical engineering.
Before granting admission, school
officials concerned about Barun's emotional development required him to
meet with a nine-member faculty
panel, said Grant Davis, acting director
of admissions.

New Mexico University
progresses in hiring
minorities

Dewey B. Wright/staff photographer

Ingersoll-Rand Company presents the second installment of a $10,000 pledge to
the naming of the board room in the new student center after retired director of
the Career Center, Mr. Alfred Mathiasen. The company ventures to centralize its
recruiting efforts at both Clemson and Purdue Universities.

Holocaust awareness beeins
STAFF REPORTS

CLEMSON - Zev Weiss, who survived the Auschwitz concentration
camp and now lives in Chicago, will be
the featured speaker during the second
annual observation of Holocaust
Awareness Month
at Clemson
University.
"This program developed through
the efforts of Ron Singleton and from a
class that I have been teaching at
Clemson on Nazi Germany and the
Holocaust," said Don McKale.
"The class has always drawn very
well — it's a popular course because the
students are interested in the
Holocaust. I think it's important for
them to learn about it and that many of
the ideas of that time are still with us
today." Weiss, president of the
Holocaust Educational Foundation,
tours the country lecturing to students
about the Holocaust.
In addition to his public lecture

Sept. 6 at 7 p.m. in the Self Auditorium
of the Strom Thurmond Institute building, he will speak to McKale's class the
following morning.
The Rev. Ron Singleton of the
Clemson Wesley Foundation, who
organizes the series of events, said that
his involvement in this program grew
out of a simple student request.
"When 'Schindler's List' came out,
we had some students who wanted to
use our van to go see it," he said.
"I went along, and the movie
reminded me of documentaries I had
seen in college about the Holocaust.
Then last year we took a trip to the
Holocaust Museum and had some follow-up events."
The success of those events led to an
expanded schedule of six events this
year, including another trip to
Washington.
"I am excited about this year's series
of events," said McKale. "Last year, we
filled the auditorium for"Schindlcr's

List' and the lecturers~"lt's very important
for our students and our community to be
aware of what happened during the
Holocaust."
Singleton said reminding people, particularly students, of the past is the purpose of the program."Racism has been a
problem that has plagued the whole country and particularly the South," he said.
Here is the complete schedule of events
for Holocaust Awareness Month: • Sept. 3:
'Schindler's List,' Self Auditorium, Strom
Thurmond Institute; Sept. 5: "Remember
the Holocaust" exhibit, Palmetto Ballroom
Foyer; Sept. 6: Lecture by Zev Weiss, survivor of the Auschwitz concentration
camp, Strom Thurmond Institute, Sept. 1517; Trip to the United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum; Sept. 20: Lecture,
"Prejudice: A Product of Bad Religion?"
by T.C. Smith, retired Furman University
professor of religion, Strom Thurmond
Institute; Sept. 27:Ecumenical, Interfaifh
Service of Remembrance, Clemson United
Methodist Church

SILVER CITY (AP) - Western
New Mexico University has made
progress in hiring minorities, but larger
schools often outbid smaller schools
like WNMU for qualified candidates, a
WNMU official says.
WNMU constantly reviews its
affirmative action policies and will
continue to seek qualified minorities,
said Jerry Joy, WNMU vice president
for community and student affairs.
Albert Miln of the WNMU and
Grant County Coalition for Fairness
accused the university of ignoring a
1993 agreement that the coalition
helped prepare.
The agreement called for a fiveyear plan that included meeting minority hiring goals and holding regular
meetings between university officials
and coalition members, he said.
Richard Medina, a Silver City
attorney, said more than 40 percent of
the WNMU student body is Hispanic,
and "we would like to see the same in
the faculty and administration."
Rep. Max Coll, D-Santa Fe, said
the state Legislature has been involved
in similar controversies at the
University of New Mexico and New
Mexico State University.

NC filmmaking school
adds computer graphcis
center
;

WINSTON-SALEM (AP) - When
Ken Pittman watches the climax of the
movie Jurassic Park, he barely notices
the actors. Instead, he sees the months
of computer animation work that it
took to bring the dinosaurs in the
movie to life.
Pittman is the acting executive
director of the Imaging Technologies
Center of North Carolina, which is part
of the filmmaking program at the N.C.
School of the Arts in Winston-Salem.
He works with advanced computer
graphics and three-dimensional animations and applies the techniques to
movie making.
"The film industry, after Jurassic
Park, has embraced the technology,"
Pittman said.
see Campus BRIEFS, page 8A
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University housing falls short
Increased freshmen, transfer enrollment causes dorm shortage
NATASHA PAGE

interim assistant news editor

Due to housing shortage, a
number of freshmen have been
living in overflow housing.
As of the opening day of
the fall semester, 120 more
freshmen were enrolled at the
University this year than last.
After the departure of
many new freshmen at the end
of registration, 28 men were
living in utility rooms that
were designed as study rooms
in Byrnes Hall.

According
to
Verna
Howell, director of housing,
during the past week, housing
has managed to move ten students into other accomodations
on campus.
"We are working with
those students right now to
move them out...it looks like
we're going to have enough
housing space to move them
out," said Howell.
Dr. Michael Heintze, director of undergraduate admissions, stated that the initial

enrolled this year.
According to Heintze, the
reason for the excessive number of students is because of
the plan to enroll more freshmen students since some
freshmen leave after or during
registration.
He added that the reason
more freshmen are being
admitted is because of budget
cuts.
With an increased enrollment, the University will see
an increase in tangible monies.

goal was to enroll 2,500 new
freshmen and 800 transfer students.
This year the current
enrollment is 2,575 freshmen
and 775 transfers.
Last year the number of
freshmen and transfer students
enrolled was 2,371 and 775,
respectively.
Based on the number of
classrooms and utilities, there
are ideally 3,200-3,400 new
students. They include both
freshmen and transfer students

"We are working with
those students right now
to move them out...it
looks like we're going to
have enough housing
space to move them out."

• Verna Howell
Housing Director

Accounting professor charged with DUI
J. PATTON
staff writer

JENNIFER

On June 11, Dr. Alan
Winters, Clemson accountancy professor and department
head, was arrested and
charged with DUI and with
leaving the scene of an accident.
The incident occurred
around 8:30 p.m. on Sunday,
June 11. Winters was traveling
north on Highway 93 near the
University Rugby Field. His
car veered off to the right of
the road and crashed into the
highway guardrail. Winters
pulled back onto the highway
and proceeded on down the
road, thus leaving the scene of
the accident.

Two near by University
police officers heard the car
hit the guardrail and headed
towards the scene of the accident.
On the way, the officers
passed Winter's car and decided to follow him.
The officers pulled Winters
over on A-street extension.
The officers administered a
series of sobriety tests and
found Winters' blood alcohol
level to be at .20, which is
twice the legal blood alcohol
level.
He was declared under the
influence in accordance with
state law and arrested.
Bud Bodine, head of the
Faculty Senate, said that the

faculty handbook's rules and
regulations do not state specifically what the guidelines are
in regards to an arrest of a faculty member.
Bodine also said, "There
are procedures for disciplining
violators of regulations, but
the disciplinary actions are
determined by whom reviews
the case."
By this, the reviewer can
decide for himself whether or
not the violator has really
commited a violation.
Responsible for reviewing
Winters' case was Dr. Charles
Jennett, provost and vice president for academic affairs.
Jennett sees Dr. Winters' arrest
and DUI as a "traffic offense"
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and says that "this matter is
being dealt with by civilian
authorities and is not related to
the
justification
behind
Winters keeping his position
as department head."
Winters was released with
a $304 fine for each charge
and on a $608 personal recognizance bond.
The police estimated the
damage to the car, which
according to The Greenville
News was dented at both the
left front and left rear panels,
at $9,000 and damages to state
property to be $4,000.
The News also stated that
Winters told officers that he
had three beers. The police
found an open container of

beer and another unopened can
of beer when they searched the
car.
Jimmy Sheriff, senior associate dean of research and professional studies commented
that, "Dr. Winters did not violate any of the University's
rules and regulations and anything that may surround his
relationship
with
the
University is a personal matter
and, as such, not public related." He also said that the matter at hand has been dealt with
on an internal basis.
Winters remains department head after a public apology. When he was reached earlier this week, Winters refused
to comment on the incident.
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lemon
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Tradition
deceptive
The majority of South Carolinians
oppose Faulkner attending The Citadel
and joining its Corps of Cadets.
Arguments supporting this fervent
opposition center on upholding the
school's 151-year tradition of being a
single-gender military institution.
Alumni fear that women completing
The Citadel program would detract from

TYRONE WALKER

head
photographer
their masculinity.
While I can put in a big wad of Skoal,
lay back and spit a couple of times and
understand the ridiculous fears of the
institution's alumni, I'm dumbfounded
by the vast majority of South Carolinians, who have no affiliation to The
Citadel whatsoever, and are in support
of The Citadel's attempt to trample upon
Faulkner's rights.
Apparently, South Carolinians feel
that their destiny is intertwined with that
of The Citadel' s. Faulkner merely standing up for her constitutional rights is
perceived as not only an attack on The
Citadel but as an attack the state's history and heritage.
Some the most ardent Citadel advocates even have the audacity to link The
Citadel's attempt at segregation to national security irregardless of the fact
that the school has no affiliation with
any branch of the U.S. Armed Forces
and only about of a third of its graduates
actually join the military.
The more sedated Citadel supporters
aruge that the school's rugged militarystyle education has produced 40 percent
of the states's business leaders. Acceptance of females would lower the standards required to sharpen Citadel men's
keen business eyes.
Regardless of which extreme
Faulkner foes favor, they all fall in the
realm of the absurd. Alumni have been
brainwashed by their Citadel indoctrination, and in turn swindled non-alumni
into the belief that The Citadel's brand
of education is best for South Carolina.
If South Carolinians would pause for
a moment and do a little critical thinking
they would realize what is actually the
case. While The Citadel degree paves
an avenue toprosperity for a few men of
the state, it's a back alley to despair for
women, minorities and the poor.
Among the fifty states, South Carolina ranks near the bottom in personal
income per capital, hourly wages and
life expectancy. The state ranks near the
top in infant mortality rates, incarceration rates and number of nuclear plants
and toxic waste dumps.
In essence, The Citadel leaders have
run this state right into the ground. The
record speaks for itself; the tradition
they have swindled you into supporting
is killing your babies, starving your families and poisoning your land.
If that's leadership, then South Carolina is in dire need of change. Wake up
South Carolina. If you only live by
tradition you will always live in the past.

Our Position:

Editorial

,

The Citadel is wasting
South Carolina's
money.

Faulkner's foes failed
The South Carolina State Government
has no right to deny any qualified individual's admittance to a state-supported
institution on the basis of race, color,
creed or gender.
What The Citadel fails to realize in its
fight with Shannon Faulkner is that as
long as state-assisted, it can't give special
treatment to males. Their choices are
simple: privatize or prepare to become
coeducational.
Is all-male inherently bad? Of course
not, but as long as it is state supported it is.
The Citadel's administration would have
been better off utilizing the millions of
dollars in court fees to privatize the school;
then no one could question their policies.
Some have argued that the foundation
of The Citadel, and indeed what makes it
so unique, is its rigorous all-male military
program. In an age where gender equality
is the norm and not the exception, it is
doubtful that gender integration at The
Citadel would adversely affect the prestige of the school.
Certainly no one would care to argue
that The Naval Academy is deemed less

worthy for admitting women, and The
Citadel, however much anyone there
would like to believe, is not on par with the
USNA.
Another argument in defense of The
Citadel's all-male tradition is the idea that
another college, such as the failed Converse College proposal, could be created
to provide an all-female military institution. This strategy is flawed primarily
because it still specifically denies to
women the opportunities of The Citadel.
Apparently our state government has
no lawyers capable of comprehending the
relevant Constitutional inteipretations of
the Supreme Court. In this scenario, tax
dollars went to, and are still being fed into,
an attempt to deny a citizen access to a
state-assisted institution on the basis of
her gender. As long as The Citadel is
supported by a single cent of S.C. funding,
the argument to keep women out is moot.
No one came out of the ordeal smelling
like roses. Shannon Faulkner, who must
be lauded for her years of determination,
had the opportunity to eliminate question
as to whether The Citadel was destined for

more years and dollars of lawsuits or the
easier path of immediate gender integration. Faulkner's legacy is now dominated
by a pending lawsuit from which her name
has been struck, as well as the inescapable
label of "Quitter." There is no doubt that
women are capable of succeeding at The
Citadel, but although Faulkner could talk
the talk, she couldn't walk the walk.
South Carolina, both the government
and the state itself, was on the losing end
of a case not called Faulkner vs. The
Citadel but Faulkner vs. The State of South
Carolina, and the state fought a losing
battle.
Above all, the corps of cadets managed
another display of brooding anti-female
imagery, and the simple bigotry it entails,
by parading around to chants of "all-male."
Rather than exhibiting chivalrous behavior to the world, they chose instead to
reinforce all the negative stereotypes we
are all, as South Carolinians, forced to live
with. Nice job, y'all.

The opinions expressed in the lead editorial are written by the editorial editor and represent the
majority view based upon weekly meetings of The Tiger senior staff. In representing the majority
view, the lead editorial may not represent the individual view of any particular staff member
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Realitor
Athlete apologizes for behavior unruly
Letters to the Editor

To the editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to
apologize for my actions this Spring. I am
a member of the football team and was
involved in an incident which led to my
being charged with robbery.
This situation was very embarrassing
to my family, my teammates and mostly
myself.
I offer my sincerest apologies to Mr.
Gallagher, my teammates, the faculty and
the students of Clemson University for
this inappropriate behavior.
This has been a lesson that changed my
life. I never again want to cause all the
people who have helped me to be here at
Clemson the fear of embarrassment of this
type of behavior.
I believe I am a totally different person
since completing my community service
and facing the consequences of my actions. Again, I sincerely apologize. I promise that this will never happen again.
I would like to offer a special thank you
to everyone at the university who has
given me a second chance to represent
Clemson and to continue my education.
Dwayne Morgan

Registration
policy unfair
To the editor:
The current policy of withholding large
numbers of class slots for incoming freshmen is absolutely absurd! There are, in
case you are unaware, those of us who
work full-time, support families and attend class full-time in an attempt to better
our lives.
In the two days before the fall semester
began, I spent approximately six hours
trying to enroll in one class, Spanish 101.
I am a transfer sophomore and must have
four semesters of a language in order to
graduate with a degree in special education. On two separate occasions in my
misadventure, I got into a lab that would
fit my schedule but not the lecture, or vice
versa.
I realize that this is a very popular
course or Clemson would not offer 14
different sections. However, it seems that
that students already enrolled in the uni-

Speaking Out
Question: What do you think about
Shannon Faulkner and The Citadel?

versity (I took courses in both summer
sessions) would have at least an equal
chance to attend classes as those people
who have not yet attended Clemson. I
consulted several members of the Spanish
department who, though sympathetic, told
me they could not help. I even went so far
as to inquire at Tri-County Tech, but they
were full.
Finally, on Thursday morning, I managed to alter my schedule to pick up the
class. In summation, I wasted time, money
(I must drive 20 miles to school), and
effort on a search that could have been
avoided if the registration process were
simple: first come, first served!
Wayne Nichols

Write to The Tiger. Voice
your opinion of The Tiger
or whatever concerns
you on campus or
around the world.
The letter must be typed
and sent to: Letters to
the editor, The Tiger, P.O.
Box 2097,
E-Mail addressTiger@hubcap.
clemson.edu. Or fax it to
654-4772.
All letters should have

Renee Frank
Business management
freshman
She shoudln't have
given up. It was a
waste of her s and
everyone else's time.

Jennifer Evans
Pre-med
freshman
I was so mad when
she quit the first week
because she could
have proved everyone wrong.

your name and phone
number. Letters are
subject to editing for
space and style.
~Thh is ^^ ^ S&aor&tj £/«c.

Jam, frJc/fin

Reno Gooch
Fine arts
junior
The Citadel should
be sorry to lose someone with so much
ambition.

Ryan Linn/staff photographer
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Frank Holland
Human Resource
Grad
Her decision to leave
was wise but detrimental. I think it was
all political.

AuJa

Sarah Ashworth
Engineering
freshman
She was brave and
noblebutit's a shame
she chose to interrupt
such a tradition.

TUB*.

What could be better than living offcampus? You gain space, privacy and
most importantly freedom. Anything
goes. Not for you, but for your landlord.
Unfortunately, you're a college student, and consequenly stereotypes still
apply. Clemson landlords are predators.
They assume that college students

GREG SCHMIDT

managing
editor
make easy targets and can be ignored.
That is, they will frequently blow-off
your legitimate complaints.
I was introduced to the problem of
poor rental management in Clemson
over this past summer with MooreEnsley real estate.
r Within 15 days of moving in to an
apartment you are required to provide to
your landlord a list of pre-existing damages. After receiving it, they are required to handle any mutually agreed
upon problems within a reasonable timeframe. This was not the case with my
summer landlord. Although I reported
fire code violation and pest problems
when I first moved in, thoughout the
summer they kept saying we were on
"the list." But after moving out at
summer's end, the problems still persisted.
The situation gets worse. The apartment where I currently live is managed
by Bobbi Prater Real Estate. I wasn't
allowed to move until a week after the
date statedih my lease agreement. This
doesn' t include the long list of problems
that should have been taken care prior to
my moving in.
During., the record heat I sweated
while Bobbi Prater relaxed in her air
conditioned office. Even after numerous phone calls and personnel visits to
Ms. Prater's cold office, it took her
personnel well over two weeks to fix my
air conditioning. There'sjust no excuse
for their ineptness.
Alhough Clemson landlords think
they are above the law, tenants have
rights. The best thing to do here is read
your lease. Legally, you can withhold
the rent if you send a certified letter to
the landlord pointing out the their deficiencies x-number of days prior to next
month's rent due date.
In addition, document all maintenance requests in writing. That way, if
landlord persistantly ignore your written complaints, they landlord cannot
hold you legally responsible for if you
move out and escape their death trap.
7^4 &zer Viz*
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Be a part of the best collegiate newspaper in the
state! The Tiger has immediate openings in
layout & design, the art department, news, sports
and Time Out, and even ad sales. No experience
necessary! Just stop by our...

Owner Chan is Chef to the Stars
»Complete Dinners Starting At Only $5.95
'Gourmet Lunch Daily
'Every Sunday Noon until 8 pm
'Dinner 5 pm nightly

St

• Fresh Veal, Chicken, Steaks & Seafood
•Absolutely The BEST Salads in the Upstate!
•Romantic Italian Atmosphere
• Excellent California & Italian Wine List

PflSTfi
HOCIS
Drop-in!

fins*

Lunch • Sundays • Happy Hours

4126 Clemson Blvd. Next to Holiday Spa ^231 -8811

Sunday, 8 p.m.

ioo dl
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Bartlee Akers
I J%n Allent
iBE

has immediate openings for
PHOTOGRAPHERS
$6 to $9 per hour
Part-time weekends and evenings.
Own transportation a must
Underclassmen preferred.
Call 885-0036 for an appointment

1
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Welcomes Our New Members

906 of the Union

Classic Photography Inc

/1\

Delta Delta Delta
SartrfB
Julie Brown
Asahley Bryant
Susanne Buck
Aliyson Burroughs
Elizabeth Cate
Missy Collins
Lynn Cobb
Shawna Culler
Catherine Cutler
Wendy Drake
Megan Deucate

Megan Dugger
Ashley Gatline
Jill Ghaham
Meagan Hall Mm
Hayden Hesse
Jamie Hill
Natalie Human
Elizabeth Koches
bredith Land
ia Marchant
;e Mavino
Sl|| Martine]
ElMMiot
* inieJMorris
ott

IF

Farrah McCaure

LiiiMcCue
Mifie Nance -.
Anile Beaumofl Nichols
Ellen. Pnchard
Lori Pusser
Kerry Saw'yef**i§.
Paige Shirley
Ginny Stafford
Cindy Starlings
Wendy Steele

Sharon Stevensons
n Trawick
eaipte Tyner
Britll&r Vandenberg
dford
Sally If|lker

DeXteV'S not his usual self.
You suspect the jd~IArt«
So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home,

TheCallisC/zeap.
CTOO bad about the Consultation fee.)

Sign up for AE£T TYue Savings" and save 25% to

Anybody, Anytime, Anywhere
in the USA.

Life can be complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10 a month on long distance
and we'll subtract 25% off your AT&T bill* Spend $50 a month, get 30% off. Guaranteed. This
special offer ends soon, so you've got to call 1800 TRUE-ATT to enroll by September 15.
No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's Your True Choice™AT&T.
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Students bid farewell
NATASHA PAGE

interim assistant news editor

Two students, Han-Feng
Huang and Johnna Lee Bain,
died over the summer.
Han-Feng Huang, a 26year-old graduate student in
Textile Chemistry, was leaving
his apartment at Issaqueena
Trail on Sunday night, June 9,
when the accident occurred,
according to Sgt. Jim Harris of
the
Clemson
Police
Department.
The graduate student's car
slid off to the left side of the
road.
It hit a tree just after 11 p.m.
near the intersection of
Issaqueena Trail and Heather
Drive. Police reports indicated
that Huang was driving too fast
for conditions; it had rained

earlier in the evening and the
roads were slippery.
Huang was one of 18
Taiwanese students who came
to Clemson on a non-immigrant visa and was near finishing his master's degree. He
was also president of the
Taiwanese student group and
was eager to welcome new
Taiwanese students.
"All of the students from
Taiwan are very bothered and
are hurting very much right
now," said Louis Bregger, acting director of international
programs and services. "It's
very much a loss for them."
Another student, Johnna
Lee Bain, died on May 28 after
falling down a 60-ft. waterfall.
The accident occurred at Table
Rock State Park around 4 p.m.

SCOOTER REPAIR
EDDIE PENNEBAKER
404 Rock Creek Rd
ClernsuN,S.C. 29631
654-7209 -«*j5S3

She and a friend were hiking up a trail. They attempted
to scale a waterfall but fell.
Bain, a graduate of
Riverside High School of
1991 and a senior Chemical
Engineer, was transported to
Greenville Memorial Hospital
where she died from head
injuries. She was pronounced
dead at 11:58 a.m. Her friend
suffered minor injuries and
was released.
Bain was a member of
Taylors First Baptist Church
and the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.
Police are still investigating both cases.

■
■
■
■

National Service
!

'Certain exclusions apply Available in most areas.

products, with a long tradition
here, could still be manufactured under the Clemson name
without draining
campus
finances.
An engineering department
review on Friday should establish an accurate cost of repairs
and will be the basis of a decision of whether or not the plant
will reopen at all.
The staff of 14 that works at
the facility are still being paid,
but a significant loss of revenue is not expected for
Clemson due to the closing.
The dairy operation had a
$100,000 loss last fiscal year.

Complete engine,tire, and body repair
Pick-up and delivery service available
Buy and sell used scooters
Locally owned and operated

AQjpta IPM ©mcegsi

Ag Center closed
continued from 1A
by an independent New
Jersey laboratory, are due back
soon. Clemson labs are also
conducting their own tests for
microbiological contaminants.
Costs for renovating the
building to desirable standards
run upwards of $200,00, and
there is some question of
whether or not the building
will be restored.
A cheaper alternative is to
move the operation off campus, into the hands of a private
contractor.
Farris believes that by
doing this, the Clemson dairy

IE H§£
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The Fraternity that has been bringing
Service to the Clemson Campus for 55
years would like to invite you to Fall
Rush:
For
more
info
please
contact:
Kevin
O'Neal at
654-9942

Tuesday, September 5
APO Lounge, 7-9 PM
Basement of Wannamaker Hall
Come be a part of the Tradition of Service
through Brotherhood.
Coat & Tie Recommended
-ZECCCEECCrTTTTm UJJJ2JLCCCCC
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niversity IBaptist
hurch
continued from 2A
He said he sees ways that
North Carolina's film industry
can work with hundreds of
high-technology companies in
the state.
Even
. though
North
Carolina's film industry is second only to California's, movie
producers often do not look to
the state for computer graphics
and animation work.
Pittman wants the Imaging
Technologies Center of North
Carolina to change that, especially since some of the
world's most advanced electronic-imaging companies and
top researchers in the field are
in the state.
"I think we are a bridge
between the two," he said.

CA drops investigation of Cal State
administrators
LOS ANGELES (AP) The state dropped an investigation of two California State
University-Northridge administrators who got free work on
their home from a contractor

that helped rebuild the earthquake-damaged campus.
The Fair Political Practices
Commission notified CSUN
President Brenda Wilson in a
recent letter that there was
"insufficient evidence to prove
a potential conflict of interest
violation" by administrators
Bill and Jane Chatham.
The decision to close the
probe was disclosed on Friday.
The state Political Reform
Act prevents officials from
taking part in decisions affecting anyone who has given
them gifts of $280 or more in
the past year.
Wilson had sought a
review after it was reported
that the Chathams received a
new patio cover courtesy of
Law-Crandall Inc.
At the time, they were
negotiating a $10.5 million
increase that doubled the
firm's work repairing campus
damage from the 6.7-magnitude earthquake of Jan. 17,
1994.
The firm's project manager
also vacationed with the
Chathams last year in British
Columbia.

Back To School Special

Campus Ministry:
The Spurgeon Foundation
Tuesdays at 7:00 pm
Brackett Hall -212
Semester topic:
The names of God
College & Career Sunday
School topic:
Reformation History
(Includes videos on the
lives of Wycliffe, Hus,
Luther, Calvin and Zwingli).

Sunday School: 9:45 am
Sunday Services: 10:45 am
6:00 pm
Prayer Meeting: Wed. 7:00 pm
Chinese Sun. School: 9:45 am
Chinese worship: 10:45 am
International wives'
English class: Wed. 10:00 am
(8 Call for rides or van pickup schedule)

654-1722
Pastor William J. Senn, III
Faculty Advisor Dr. Charles Dunn

Campus Pastor Dave Greear
Campus Staff Worker Karen Kazulak

Pendleton Road - Across from Mac's Drive-in
Plenty of Parking - Avoid the Panther traffic!
If you re lookingfor a "church home away from home" that's
Fundamental in doctrine, friendly in disposition, andfavorable
towards student involvement then UBC is the place to be!

Be very careful.
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\t>u could CdtCJUL

lere's A*
ew Man on
*The Field!

something from this
man. Josh Peter is
single-handedly spreading

tiger fever. This
season, the final word

froiTl the tigers will
comeftom ttie
JoshUJiail, the

• Josh Peter, 27, is no stranger to the
valley. Formerly of the Anderson
Independent-Mail, Josh brings his
award-winning style to The State's
coverage of Clemson sports and the
ACC from our new Clemson sports
bureau.

man you'll find 111
Oie place they call

death valley GO

• And be sure to enjoy special
Saturday coverage of Clemson,
and all your college favorites in our
new colorful Game Day preview
section every Saturday.

ahead, hang on his every word.
But don'tsay
we didn't warn you.
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Don't miss a day of

South Carolina's Largest Newspaper

FALL SEMESTER (8-24-95 thru 12-16-95)
□ 7 Days (Monday - Sunday)
□ 6 Days (Monday-Saturday)
□ 3-Day Subscription (Fri., Sat. & Sun.)
Name

.

.

Qfcef<State

Delivery Address
Mailing Address _
City
ORDER YOUR CLASS RING!

Tuesday, Wednesday, &Thursday
September 6.7, & 8
9:00-4:30
Clemson University Bookstore
$35.00 Deposit
Rings cannot be shipped until 95 credit
hours have been completed.
Orders may be placed prior to these dates at
the Art & Engineering counter in the bookstore.

.State.

U Check Enclosed
U Please Bill Me
Exp. Date
Kxpircs November 4. 1995

Zip

Work Phone.

Home Phone

$3000
$1500
$22.00

□ MasterCard U VISA

□ Discover

Card #
.Signature

Mail To:
The State newspaper
Attn: Cashier
l>.(). Box 1333
Columbia, SO 29202
OR:
Call 771-8380 or 1-80(1-888-3566.
TIM)* 771-8698 or
1-800-777-8698

ID#.
Route#.
Source Code: 730

This offer not valid if you hiwt suliscrilml in the fins/ .10 /lays.

for eredit card and advance payments, please insert this eard in an envelope and mail it to the address listed ahove

in
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Bomb threats
haunt campus
NATASHA PAGE

interim assistant news editor
Students taking their final
exams during the last week of
second summer session had to
reschedule their exams after
being surprised with a bomb
threat.
On July 28, at approximately 11:30 a.m. an individual called the Clemson
University police department
stating that he had placed a
bomb in one of two buildings,
either Daniel Hall or Strode
Tower.
The police department
notified the fire department
and evacuated both buildings,
along with adjacent buildings.
A decision was made to
contact the building coordinator and to set off the fire
alarms in order to evacuate the
building.
The building was searched
for three and a half hours for
the possible detection of a
bomb.
"We can make up an exam,
but not the possible loss of a
life," stated Lonnie Saxon,
Clemson University police
chief.

Because the call was short,
police were unable to detect
who the caller was or any
background noise. Saxon stated that the caller is believed to
be a young man, but is unsure
as to whether it was a student.
Police were able to trace the
call to a pay phone located in
the Taco Bell parking lot.
"If [the bomb scare] continues and I hope it does not,
hopefully we will get lucky
and arrest them," said Saxon.
This has been the second
bomb threat within the last two
months. The first bomb threat
occurred during freshman orientation, shortly after 8 a.m. on
July 20. Police are certain that
it is the same caller.
Though the police assumed
that the second bomb threat
was also a hoax, there was still
an investigation to assure that
everything was fine.
In both occurrences, the
caller did not state when the
bomb was going to explode or
in which particular building
the bomb was placed.
Saxon also mentioned that
90 percent of bomb threats are
pranks.

Ruling changed
continued from 1A
Administrative Law Judge
Ralph King Anderson III in
May to stop alcohol sales at
Carolina games on Sundays.
Anderson agreed on Aug. 11,
saying South Carolina statutory law prohibited issuance.
State
law
says
the
Department of Revenue "may
issue permits running for a
period not exceeding fifteen
days for a fee of $10 per day.

Such special permits shall be
issued only for locations at
fairs and special functions."
Volume Services spokeswoman Elaine Richner said the
company was pleased with the
ruling and was going ahead
with preparatons to begin
sales.
Clemson United Methodist
attorney Scott Dover said he
plans to appeal to the state
Supreme Court Wednesday.

Experienced Gymnastic
& Tumbling Instructors.
Upstate Gymnastics
Center. Pendleton,
Anderson area.
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Small World Travel
654-8440

Havoline
FORMUL
M
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1

0
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The Oil Change Specialists

Visa, Mastercard, Discover, Amex

Quick Quaker State Oil Change
•Check and fill battery
•Check your air filter
•Fill windshield washer fluid
•Check wiper blades
•Properly innate tires
•Vacuum the interior
•Then wash your windows, too!

•install a new oil filter
♦Completely lubricate the Chaslss
•Check and top-off transmission fluid
•Check and top-off differential fluid
♦Check and top-off brake fluid
•Check and top-off power steering fluid

We also feature Havoline, Castrol, Penzoil & Valvoline

It quick, clean & convenient.
Hours Mon. - Fri. 8am - 5:30 pm
Sat. 8 am - 12pm
Located at 978 Tiger Blvd. between
Clemson Rent-all and American Waffle

654-5823

654-LUBE

Green Olive
Buffet Features 50 Differrent Choices

jLcutcA $4.95

zw* $7.95

All You Can Eat Includes 5 Bars
Steak • Seafood • Chicken • Pasta • Soup & Salad Bar •

. review prog.

(total compensation & tips)
Well they do & so can you, if you join our team at
our new location, opening soon in ANDERSON.
APPLY IN PERSON
Monday-Friday 8am-6pm & Saturday 9am-Noon
3801 -A Clemson Boulevard in Anderson

"19 years serving Clemson Students"

654-6125

646-9048 or 646-9420

^ Our COOKS & Dishwashers^

Our BUSSERS can earn
up to $8 per hour

LOW COST AIR FARES

Daily Lunch & Dinner Buffet

^Our SERVERS & Bartenders^
^ can earn up to $15 per hour |?
(total compensation & tips)

NOW HIRING!

Buffet & 0r\)) Restaurant

1 Did you
I know?
^

mm

mw

Dessert Bar

g
<J^
&
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£f
&

Dinner Buffet Includes Hand Carved Roast, Beef and Hani
or You Can Order From Menu (Entree Prices Vary).
* * Full Box Take-Out Orders : Lunch $4.95 • Dinner $7.95**
•^

<CS*^
OPEN HOURS:
Monday - Thursday: I 1:00am -10:00pm

GRILL

&BAR

Friday - Saturday: 11:00am- 10:30pm
Sunday: I 1:30am- 10:00pm

803-653-8888
1067 Tiger Blvd, Clemson
Located before McDonalds on 93
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Searching for the space shuttle
vid Baker
e Out Editor
One cool July evening this summer,
as I was scanning the main stories in the
newspaper, I chanced upon an article on
the space shuttle Endeavor.
According to this article, I could
look up in the sky at about 9 p.m. and
see the shuttle flying overhead at about
25 degrees south. Supposedly, the sun
would be reflecting off the shuttle from
behind at this time, allowing me to better spot it.
It would be amazing, I pictured, to
get a glimpse of the space shuttle,
regardless of how well I could actually
see it.This would be something I could
describe to my grandchildren one day
and possibly elicit some type of
response.
So, with this in mind and the fact
that I had nothing better to do that night,
I quickly prepared for my observation of
Endeavor.
I stepped outside into the calm air,
taking note of the colorful sunset in
progress. I then moved a lawn chair to
an open space in the backyard.
Rumaging through my dad's prized
tacklebox, I managed to locate a small,
plastic compass.
At about 9 p.m., I sat down comfortably in my chair, compass in hand. I
found 25 degrees and looked up in that
direction in the darkened sky.
Nothing.
At least, no space shuttle Endeavor.
Stars slowly began appearing. As I
strained my eyes to locate the shuttle, I
found myself imagining that stars were
moving. I shook it off and continued to

search the sky. I listened carefully in
hopes of maybe hearing something like
a space shuttle. The only sound in the
night, however, was the distant
"Zzick.. .zzick" of the bug zapper hanging beneath the shed.
Suddenly, overhead I saw something. It quickly streamed across the sky
leaving a trail of fire behind it. Okay, so
it was a meteor. I didn't get upset by the
fact that I had not seen the space shuttle
just yet—it would just be a matter of
time.
The door slamming shut behind
them, my dad and brother journeyed
into the night as well. They walked to
where I was sitting and inquired as to
what I was doing. Rather sheepishly, I
explained the awkward situation to
them.
Dad took a swig of the Bud Lite he
held in his hands, then looked up at the
sky. My brother pointed toward a larger
star and proclaimed that it was the space
shuttle.
Dad, Bud Lite in one hand, pointing
toward the bright crescent moon with
the othe hand, said, "After a couple
more beers, that could be the space shuttle."
Claiming to have seen the shuttle,
the two took off for the house again,
leaving me alone with my stars and
moon and.. .mosquitos?
The swarm of mosquitos hovering
around me since I had first begun my
mission suddenly decided to have dinner, and apparently I was on the menu. I
swatted them from my face and slapped
my legs with my hands to kill the vermin.These mosquitos had undoubtedly
evolved into some sort of indestructible
beings, though, and they still feasted on
my legs.
Finally, I gave it up. Mission aborted. I had spent an entire hour in the yard
being eaten alive by killer mosquitos
and I didn't even get to see one measley
space shuttle.
I walked insidethe house and laid the
compass back into its resting place in

«

Dad's treasured tacklebox. Then, I
grabbed a bag of Doritos, plopped down
on the sofa and turned the television to
MTV. All of my grandchildren will just

have to settle for me having been biten
by mutant mosquito from outer space,
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in room 906 of the Union. Come eat* meet
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invited. Be a part of SC's best collegiate
newspaper!

Editor In Chief
Mike Burns
Managing Editor
Greg Schmidt
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Time Out Editor
David Baker
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Assistant Editor
Open
Layout Coordinator
David Baker
Advertising
656-2167
Calendar Listings
656-0986
eMail address
timeout@hubcap.
c/emson.edu
On the cover:
Dillon Fence, touring for

the most part o///ve
years, returns to the
Carolinas.
Cover photo courtesy:
Mammoth Records
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Eat here for Fun, Great food,
and Great service!
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What do we have? How does ...Burgers
ga<ore!..Chic-chio-chfcken.T-bones ..wings
HUGE salads .J-feaffhy iTerns-Sfczlin* f ajtas
..A a KIDS menu sound To you!
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Ticketmaster
comes to town
LEVI NAYMAN

interim circulation manager

Obtaining tickets for big
events that are not in
Clemson's immediate area has
just become a much easier task
with the opening of a
Ticketmaster
outlet
in
Clemson.
The Clemson outlet, which
replaces the Anderson Civic
Center Ticketmaster as the
closest ticket seller in the area,
is located in the Clemson
Chamber of Commerce.
The new outlet provides
Clemson students with a practical way to obtain tickets, eliminating the inconvenience of a
long drive or of showing up
unknowingly to a sold out
event.
Ticketmaster, in the news
lately as Pearl Jam's number
one annoyance, has contracts
with most major venues and the
events that go with them. The
chamber office, located at 103

w

Clemson Street, will sell tickets
to most major concerts and
sporting events. Tickets for the
Braves, Falcons, Panthers and
any other professional team
located in North Carolina,
South Carolina or Georgia will
be offered. Tickets to most concerts in these areas will also be
sold.
Among the upcoming concerts that Ticketmaster is currently selling tickets for are the
Nine
Inch
Nails/David
Bowieconcert and Tom Petty
and the Heartbreakers, both in
Atlanta.
According to chamber president Dan Zielinski, only cash
transactions are available at the
Clemson office. As a result,
tickets can only be bought at
the office, not over the phone.
The hours of Ticketmaster's
operation at the Clemson
Chamber of Commerce are 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
on Saturday.

rite for Time Out.

Get FREE CDs and GET PAID.
Call David or Levi at 656-0986 for details

Alpha Delta Pi
congratulates
our 1995 Alpha class!
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Tracy Bellamy
Kim Hiker
Jocelyn Rogers
Greta LeMaster
Barrie El-wine
Courtney Hendly
Tina Phelps
Haden Mclnnis
Whitney Fuller
ErinEads
Heather McCoy
Ellen Corely
McKay Higgins
Kris ten Long
Jamie Derrick
Heather Manske
Catherine Frank
Cheree Swanson
Courtney Kinny
Amy Cloaniger
Caroline Smith
Kristen Brown
Amanda King

•

Lauren McClure
Sharon Hazel
Anna Reeves
Andrea Whaller
Courtney Sullivan
Danielle Doulin
Suzanne Grambling
Ashley Cowdon
Allison Watts
Katie Burns
Susan Hall
Deborah Bright
Jeannie Nor en
Jaclyn Jonas
Kendall Fant
Katie Farris
Mary Frances Kerr
Tricia Mauney
Minde Lathem
Meredith Chandler
Leslie Crawford
Anna Chetwood
Kelly Rottman

*We aie &a excited to- &&<AC yo-u,!!

TD's...TD's...TD's
The Best Place To Party!!!

Coming Wednesday
Sept. 13th
"TD's Unplugged"
Accoustic Tournment

Karaoke
Karaoke
Karaoke
with Big Ed every
Tuesday night

Coming September:
The Groovy Cools
Dreamclock
Purple Water

The Biggest HIT Of The Summer
TD's Dance Party, continues each and every Thursday night this fall.
Come shake your stuff on the dance floor!
Across from Bowman Field on the corner of College Av.
September 1, 1995
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Get involved!...
1. Public Relations Committee Interview
2. Research and Development Commitee
Interviews
3. Student Senate Interviews
(10 freshman seats, some upperclassmen
seats)
4. Organizations Day
(sign up to get involved ... *over 200
organization!)

Sept. 4, 6-8 p.m.
Sept. 4-6

Student Gov. Office
Student Gov. Office

Sept. 6-7, 5-7 p.m.

Student Gov. Office

Sept. 14,11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Phantom Lot

Hey CU organizations!
Sept. 6-7, 7-9 p.m.

Organizational Meetings

Brackett Auditorium

FYI..
Sept. 4, 5-7 p.m.

Refridgerator Rentals

y,

Bradley Hall Basement

Student

The Tiger
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THE FENCE

Dillon Fence's
approach to music is
that there is no one
stylistic method. The
North Carolina foursome have perfected
on stage performances, making them
one of the South's
premiere live acts.
DAVID BAKER

Time Out editor
F|ive years of constant
touring across the world
has obviously had its
effects on Dillon Fence's lead
vocalist Greg Humphreys,
judging by his raspy voice.
"We've toured our asses
off," he says rather bluntly.
The band out of Chapel Hill
spent six weeks opening for the
Black Crowes
on their
European
tour—something
Dillon Fence was more than
delighted to be doing.
"It was a very exciting time
for us," Humphreys recalls.
"We had never done a big tour
in Europe. To play with a band
like the Black Crowes that is
already well-known made it
even better. We got to play in
front of thousands of people
and visit all sorts of western
European cities we'd never
been to before.
"Usually, it took two or
three songs for the crowd to get
into it, but by the end of our set,
they'd be dancing and bobbing
their heads, which is good
because a lot of times over
there, if they don't like an
opening band, they'll boo them
off the stage."
No one around these parts
has been booing Dillon Fence
off the stage, anyway. The
Fence spent most of its summer
on the road ^H^H^^^H
with
South
Carolina sensation Hootie and
the Blowfish.
Hootie saw
fit that the
Fence was well
taken
care
of."We'd been
friends for with
those guys for a
long
time,"
Humphreys
says, "and they
treated us like
friends — not ^^^_^^^_
like
some
scum."
In fact, the members of both
bands played basketball together and hung out at parties. "Of
course," Humphreys notes, "we
were in our van and they were
in tour buses."
Dillon Fence's roots may be
traced back to R.J. Reynolds

file photo

Chapel Hill-based Dillon Fence has been touring constantly for the
past five years, collecting fans from all around the U.S. and the
world. Now, the band is back in the South for a few shows before taking some time off to relax at home.
High School in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina. It was there
that he and Chris Goode began
a garage rock band named Still
The Trash.
While Humphreys was a
sophomore at the University of
North Carolina, he met up with
Kent Alphin, a DJ at the
school's radio station. The two
joined with Scott Carle, a local
music scene standout, and also
brought in Goode, who was
attending
Wake
Forest
University.
The actual name "Dillon
Fence," Humphreys says,
comes from a unique fence surrounding a junk yard in Dillon,
South Carolina. It had become

The band played at frat parties and just about anywhere
they could get a gig while in
school, but after graduating,
decided to get serious about the
music. In 1990, Dillon Fence's
eponymously titled debut was
released on the band's own
label, NOCAR.
Mammoth Records signed
them on, leading to the releases
of 1992's Rosemary and 1993's
Outside In. The next year,
picked up by Atlantic Records,
the band recorded (with the
help of Mark Freegard, who
produced the Breeders' Last
Splash) its third album, Living
Room Scene.
Living Room Scene saw the
departure
of
Alphin
and
Goode, and the
arrival of Jim
Smith
and
Andy Ware.
The album features somewhat
more upbeat,
optimistic
songs and lush
harmonies, different
from
much of what
Humphreys is playing these
lead singer days.
Dillon Fence
^~^~' has
always
tried to be original in their
music , creating finely honed
tunes most people can appreciate.
Humphreys says, "I've
never bought into the whole
'music as pure anger, frustration and angst' thing. I believe
that's a big part of it, but to me,
there's a much broader spec-

"I've never bought into the whole
'music as pure anger, frustration
and angsV thing. To me, there's a
much broader spectrum of color and
emotions that you can express with
music. »
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Greg
a sort of folk icon of the community.
"Luckily, it's one of those
names that you used eight years
ago and eight years later it
doesn't
sound
stupid,"
Humphreys says proudly. "You
can't say that for a lot of rock
and roll names that have
become dated."

The Tiger

trum of color and emotions that
you can express with music."
Some
of
Humphrey's
favorite musicians right now
are Velvet Crush (he will backing vocals and play a little guitar on their next album),
Superchunk and Archers of
Loaf. But Humphrey says he
always finds himself going
back to such artists as Marvin
Gaye, James Brown and the
Beattles.
After playing out the fall in
the southeast, Dillon Fence will
take some time off to relax a
bit. "You don't have much of a
home life when you are on the
road. It will be nice to have
something to come back to,"
Humphreys says.
"We've probably had a total
of about two months off in the
past five years. I enjoy touring—I just need to plan better
and take a break more often.
It's amazingly fun, but it's also
draining on you physically,
emotionally and mentally.
"In a lot of ways Dillon
Fence is already a new band,
you know what I mean? So,
instead of driving it into the
ground, we've just decided to
take a break while we still
enjoy it, then come back to it
and see how we feel in a few
months."

Dillon
Fence

Dillon Fence will
be playing at
Presbyterian
College tonight
and at The
Stadium in
Columbia with
Hootie and the
Blowfish
September 13.

Dangerous Minds disappointing
MICHAEL TALBERT

staff critic
Dangerous Minds tells the
story of former United States
Marine-turned high school
teacher Louanne Johnson,
played by the extremely popular Michelle Pfeiffer. For all the
guys who saw Batman Returns
and Wolf because you thought
she was beautiful, she looks
rough in this one and has a
corny Southern accent.

DANGEROUS MINDS
company:
rating:
review:

Disney
R
i

«& «fe

Johnson has finished four
years of college in education
but still isn't certified to teach
because she stops her student
teaching program in order to
get married. When she learns
from a friend that she could finish her student teaching at the
school in which he taught, she
jumps at the chance. The viceprincipal at Oakmont High in

Palo Alto, Calif., offers her
more than just a student teaching job—she offers her a full
time teaching job. Johnson is
told that the previous three
teachers all resigned for "personal reasons" and that her
class was simply a class of
highly intelligent students who
were "passionate" and "challenging."
The buildup to Johnson's
debut as a teacher is good, but
it never turns out to reach its
full potential. Dangerous
Minds is a movie that could
have been great, but turns out
to be weak and boring. Several
films have had similar story
lines, such as Renaissance Man
and Stand and Deliver. The difference between those films
and Dangerous Minds is that
they had a plot and Dangerous
Minds does not.
The film also disappoints in
that it does not show the gradual progression of Johnson's
class of illiterate criminals into
good students or any of the
crime and conflict that the students complain about throughout the entire film. She turns
the entire class of drug dealers,

courtesy Hollywood Pictures

In Dangerous Minds, Michelle Pfeiffer is a
Marine-turned teacher assigned to a group
of students who change her life forever.
gang bangers and other various
criminals into almost model
citizens all in one week.
As far as the action goes,
there is only one fight in the
entire film. Speaking of that
fight, it lasts for a "violent" five
seconds in the movie and was
entirely shown on the trailer for
it.
The writers consistently
prove that the film could get

even worse. One major problem with the film is the way in
which conflict and tension
build up, only to be left unresolved or basically wasted.The
best thing (or should it be"the
only good thing") about the
film is the soundtrack. For all
of the guys planning to take a
date to see Dangerous Minds,
leave her at home and go out
and buy the soundtrack on CD.

Howard launches a hit with Apollo 13
DAVID POLLARD

staff critic

TOP

10

1. Mortal Kombat

Director Ron Howard
(a.k.a. Opie) has another hit on
his hands with his latest directing effort, Apollo 13. Starring
box office king Tom Hanks as
astronaut and mission commander Jim Lovell, the film
follows the events of the
doomed space mission of the
same name. Co-starring with
Hanks is Gary Sinise, Bill
Pax ton and Kevin Bacon.

Columbia

3. Dangerous
Minds
Disney

4. A Walk in the
Clouds
20th Century Fox

5. Clive Barker's
World of Illusions
MGM

6. Something to
Talk About
Warner Bros.

7. Babe
Universal

8. Waterworld

ST.
company: Universal
rating:
PG-13
review:
$$ $ $

ANDREW'S

Lovell is a veteran astronaut
who wants to be the first man to
walk on the moon, but has to
settle as a backup to Neil
Armstrong. Longing for his
chance to walk the surface of
earth's closest celestial neighbor, Lovell accepts a return
mission to the moon during a
time when congress is debating
NASA's budget.
Lovell and his crew, portrayed by Sinise and Paxton,
begin a vigorous training mission which costs them six
months away from their families. Sinise, the pilot on the
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10. The Net
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Associated Press

Full Liquor Bar

Sardi's
Den
Hwy 93>acrcss from Bi-Lo
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Schedule

S:30 AM
11:00 AM **
7:30 PM

•Great Specials
Serving Lunch or Dinner

CHURCH

a

• Quick Hot Lunches

Universal

Columbia

movie that you can actually
believe that the actors are who
they portray on the screen.
Hanks delivers a superb performance as Jim Lovell to the
point that you can feel his
anticipation to walk the moon
and his disappointment in not
being able to do so.
The camera shots and the
special effects are so awesome,
you will ask yourself, "How
did little Opie Taylor get a shot
like that?"

Sloan Street &. £dgewood Avenue

Universal

9. Apollo 13

Bacon, who plays an inexperienced pilot and womanizer,
accidentally ignites the oxygen
tanks in a routine flight check,
sending the Back at Houston,
the ground controller, played
by Ed Harris, has taken charge
in the effort of getting the crew
of Apollo 13 home safely. He
calls together NASA's greatest
minds in an effort to solve the
many different and unexpected
hurdles the astronauts face.
The acting is so good in the

APOLLO 13

New Line

2. Desperado

mission, is diagnosed with the
measles, and replaced by
Bacon. Lovell decides that this
will be his last trip into space.
"What is there after you've
been to the moon?" he asks.
Much is made about mission "13", and Loveil's wife is
very edgy as she watches her
husband lift-off the ground in
what must be the most amazing
camera shot of a spacecraft liftoff ever placed on the silver
screen.

' On Sundays when there is a 1:00 PM Carolina Panthers
home football game (9/17, 10/1, 10/22. 11/19, 12/3,10,17
there Will he NO 11:OQ AM Mass.
A SATURDAY .6&0 PM
Mass w/« be celebrated only on 9/16, 9/30, 10/21, 11/18,
12/2, 12/9, 12/16.

€>ffi<t£.
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Sr

datfiaCic
datloCi*

209 Sloan Street

&a.mf*u.*

Jitu.Jt.nt
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654-7804

653-6417
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Smithereens
McCain debut
about life in '90s blow 'em away

Edwin McCain
Honor Among
Thieves
Atlantic Records
$#$#
DAVID POLLARD

staff critic

Hot spot: "Solitude"
Low blow: "America
Street"
Bottom line: There is at
least one song you can
relate too.
The debut album of
Edwin McCain,
Honor
Among Thieves, is essentially
a group of stories about life
in the '90's set to awesome
acoustics, mixed with jazz,
soul, and rock. Each song has
a morbid undertone, but
delivers a positive message
in the end. Those of us who
wax philosophical every now

and then will be very pleased
with this album.
All the songs on Honor
Among Thieves were written
by the groups lead singer,
Edwin McCain. Their debut
single, "Solitude," features
Darius Rucker of Hootie and
the Blowfish fame. It is about
a boy named Tim whose
"Mama kept him locked up
in rehab," and he missed out
on his childhood. Now Tim
plans to live life to the fullest
Another good track is
"Russian Roulette," about a
boy who can't deal with his
own problems, so he takes it
out on his girlfriend. The
only problem is that you may
find some songs a little too
political, such as "America
Street." It is a song about the
deficit, decaying buildings,
and taxes.
You can definitely get the
sense of where McCain sees
troubles in our generation,
and their attitude toward
solving them. Opening for
Hootie and the Blowfish for a
month has brought Edwin
McCain to the front. The
album has music for all
tastes. The next hurdle they
face is finding someone to
open for them.

Chamber Players
visit Brooks
STAFF REPORTS

Miles Hoffman and the
American Chamber Players
will
kick
off Clemson
University's season of performances at the Brooks Center
for the Performing Arts
Sunday, Sept. 3, at 8 p.m.
Considered one of today's
most exciting and innovative
chamber music ensembles, the
American Chamber Players
group was formed in 1985 by
Miles Hoffman, a graduate of
Yale University and the

Juilliard School well known for
his PBS trlevision program,
"Performance Today." He
played the first American performance
of
Krzysztof
Penderecki's "Cadenza" for
solo viol. He is also the founder
and artistic director of the
Library of Congress Summer
Chamber Festival.
Tickets are $10 for the general public, $8 for senior citizens/youth and $6 for Clemson
students Contact the Brooks
Center box office at 656-RSVP
for more information.

Smithereens
Blown to
Smithereens: Best of the
Smithereens
Capitol Records

$$$
MIKE MCCOMBS

staff critic

Hot
spot:
"Only
a
Memory"
Low blows: "Top of the
Pops" and "Too Much
Passion"
Bottom line: Pop music at
its best.
Blown to Smithereens is an
example of what a greatest hits
package should be.
The CD contains all of the
band's stand-by tunes. When
you listen to it, there^are not
any songs that make you want
to skip forward to the next
track.
This compilation completes
the band's thirteen year journey
from college radio status to pop
standards. The album opens
with "Beauty and Sadness"
from the 1982 EP of the same
name and closes with a kicking
remake of the Outsiders' "Time
Won't Let Me" from the Time
Cop soundtrack. In between the
two lie the gems that make the

Smithereens what they are.
"Blood & Roses," from
Especially For You, and "Only
a Memory," from Green
Thoughts, are two of the
strongest
tracks
in
the
Smithereens collection. Both
songs characterize lead singer/
guitarist Pat Dinizio's ability to
put deep lyrics to an uplifting
tune.
"In A Lonely Place," also
from Especially For You,
showed the band's ability to
slow the tempo and turn down
the amps as well as rock the
house.
Blown to Smithereens contains several tracks from the
band's breakthrough album,
Eleven. "A Girl Like You" and
"Blues Before & After" are two
of the heaviest songs on the
album while "Blue Period,"
originally written for Belinda
Carlisle of the Go-Go's fame,
showed the band's romantic
side.
The lowest point of the
album comes from the two
tracks from the bands 1991 CD,
Blow Up. "Top Of The Pops"
and "Too Much Passion" are
catchy tunes, but they seem to
lose the passion that marked
prior Smithereens songs.
While
Blown
to
Smithereens is an excellent
greatest hits package, it can't
be rated on the same scale as
any normal studio album. It's
not hard to come up with a
good album when you have
forty or fifty of a band's songs
to choose from.
But, as far as greatest hits
packages go, this one is near
the top of the list.
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Share The Experience

Classic Photography Inc.

I

is looking for an energetic,
outgoing, and organized person to
fill an immediate opening as
Office Coordinator.
Send Resume:
P.O. Box 7
Clemson, S.C. 29633
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With Herff Jones
Graduation
Announcements.

THE TIGER
.

HERFFJONES

NEEDS SALES
PRESENTAT1VE

December Graduates
Order your Graduation Announcements
and Caps and Gowns on
Tuesday, Wednesday, &Thursday
September 6, 7, & 8
9:00- 4:30
Clemson University Bookstore

K
656-216X05

CALL JOEL MOSS OR

September 1, 1995

§ENJAMIN TODAY

7QQ2

s

Payment in full at time of ordering.
Orders may be placed prior to these dates at the Art & Engineering counter in the
Hook store.
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Think you can draw?
Time Oltit is looking for a local artist to
draw an oViginal comic strip each week.

NEXT WEEK

Call David or Levi at 656-0986 for more cQtails

Look for reviews of Foo Fighters
and the KIDS soundtrack.
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DATING, MARRIAGE
& SEXUALITY
THE
SERIES

Copies for a Nickle. No Downtown Traffic. Always a Parking Place.

Clemson Printers
Just past the Esso Club across from Tiger Field.
500 Seneca Road
Clemson, SC

Hours:
New Copy
Center!

8-6 M-F; 9-1 Sat.
Phone: 654-2762

OwnedandOperated By Ckmson (graduates
Clemson's First Printer

Since 1919

Resumes
Presentations
Term Papers
ALL PRINTING
Invitations
Stationery
Posters
Paper

TUESDAYS
8:30 - 9:45 p.m.
Tillman Aud.

Clemson's Best Printer

Reformed University Fellowship
B.
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Western
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• Tiger football
outlook, 13A

Tigers set to kick-off season
MIKE MCCOMBS
STAFF WRITER

Clemson will open its 1995 football season against the
Catamounts of Western Carolina tomorrow in Death Valley.
Clemson has won 11 of their last 12 openers. They are 4-0
against Western Carolina and have not lost to a Southern
Conference opponent since leaving the conference in 1953.
An early win is important for Clemson with a tough
game against Florida State coming up next weekend.
Tommy West's Tigers are looking to improve last year's 56 record.
One of the keys for this season will be the play of starting quarterback Nealon Greene. Greene started five games
last season, throwing his first 92 passes without throwing an
interception. He was named starter after an excellent spring
when he completed 65 percent of his passes. This preseason, he has gone 12 for 24 for 135 yards and two touchdowns in the two Death Valley scrimmages.
Should Greene falter or fall to injury, the freshman twosome of Billy Luckie and Brandon Streeter are ready to step
in. However, the Tigers hope that they are not forced to
play.
In the 12 seasons since 1977 when the Tigers have had
one quarterback start every game, Clemson has compiled a
108-28-5 record.
Clemson's former starting quarterback, Patrick Sapp,
has made a move to the defensive side of the ball. Sapp was
outstanding at his new position in the spring and fall camps,
leading the team in sacks. Sapp has been named the starting
bandit on a Tiger defense returning only six starters for the
opener.
The linebacker position is a big question mark for the
Tigers, since Clemson has no starters returning. Sapp will
play outside opposite another former offensive starter, Tony
DeSue. Andye McCrorey, Anthony Simmons, Mond Wilson
and Greg Jones will fill the other spots. Brett Williams is
out with an injury and will miss three games.
see OFFENSE, page 18A
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Following a few position changes within the team, the Tigers will meet
in Death Valley tomorrow for their season opener. Former starting QB
Patrick Sapp moves to defense while Nealon Greene takes Sapp's place.

Panthers victorious
over New York Giants
JAY MARCOUX
INTERIM ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Tyrone Walker/head photographer

Despite the inclement weather during last Saturday's
pre-season game against New York, the Panthers came
out on top with a score of 6-3.

Death Valley proved to be a scoreless trap for Hershel Walker, although
the visiting New York Giants did manage to score a field goal in the Panthers'
final preseason game. The conservative
offenses of both teams were not impressive in the 6-3 Panthers' victory over
New York.
"When you score three points
offensively, you're not going to beat
anybody," said New York coach Dan
Reeves.
The Giants led the Panthers 3-0 at
halftime, but Carolina's kicker John
Kasay kicked two second-half field
goals to claim a 3-2 preseason record
for the Panthers.
"They're well coached," said Dan
Reeves. "They (the Panthers) don't beat
themselves. They have a lot of good
personnel. They have the potential to
beat anybody."
"This is not your typical expansion
team," said Giant quarterback Dave
Brown, who left the game with a concussion in the first half. "It (Death
Valley) brings back very familiar memories. I lost twice with Duke down here
and now once professionally."
The first half of the ballgame
reflected the weather in that both teams'

offenses were dull and ineffective. Both
defenses had good showings. However,
there were five turnovers and nine tumbles in the game. Seven of those fumbles belonged to New York.
Early in the second quarter, the
Giants' kicker Brad Deluiso hit a 37yard field goal. Dave Brown's injury
gave New York a chance to look at their
third-string quarterback Stan White for
the remainder of the game.
The third quarter belonged to
Carolina. The Panthers had the ball for
over 10 minutes, which set up the early
fourth-quarter field goal that tied the
game.
"Our defense is playing some great
football right now," said Carolina quarterback Frank Reich. "If the defense
continues to do that and the running
game takes off some of the pressure,
then we'll win some football games."
The Giants then committed a bad
snap on a punt attempt which led to the
Panthers' second field goal and a modest
6-3 lead.
The remainder of the fourth quarter
was dominated by Carolina as New
York beat themselves on penalties. Just
as the Giants drove into field goal territory, the offensive line committed four
see MUDDY, page 18A
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Former linebacker to receive highest honor
MIKE MCCOMBS
STAFF WRITER

Prior to tomorrow's football game
against Western Carolina in Death
Valley, former Tiger linebacker Jeff
Davis will be inducted into Clemson's
Ring of Honor.
Induction into the Ring of Honor
is the highest honor a Clemson football
player can receive.
"Jeff was a great football player
and an outstanding student-athlete,"
said former Clemson head coach
Danny Ford. "His education was very
important to him, and he made himself
a great football player in the weight
room.
"He was one of the best leaders
I've ever seen on a football field. He
led by example both on and off the
field. He was the key to our football
team during the years he played. He is
very deserving of this great honor."
Davis, nicknamed "The Judge,"
enjoyed a 40 game career between
1978 and 1981. Over his career he
amassed 469 tackles, 18 tackles for
loss, 16 passes broken up, 10 forced
fumbles, eight fumble recoveries, four
sacks and four interceptions.
Between 1979 and 1981, Davis
started all 35 games for the Tigers. He
still holds the Clemson single game
record for tackles with 24 against North
Carolina in 1980.
However, he is most remembered
for his play on the 1981 National
Championship team.
He led the team that year with a
Clemson record of 175 tackles and was
named the MVP of the ACC, becoming
only the third defensive player to do so.
He had 14 tackles in Clemson's 22-14
win over Nebraska in the Orange Bowl.
Davis was named the game's defensive
MVP.
After the season he was named
first-team All-American by the
Associated Press, the Football Coaches
Association, the Football Writers
Association,
the
Walter
Camp
Foundation and The Football News. He
was also named the National Lineman
of the Year by the Atlanta Touchdown
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In 1981 when he played for Clemson, Jeff Davis, right, was presented with the Schlitz
Player of the Year Award by Senator Phil Leventis. Preceeding tomorrow's game,
Davis will be inducted in the highly regarded Ring of Fame.
Club.
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers made
Davis a fifth-round choice in 1982. He
led the team in tackles four of his six
professional seasons and was the team
captain for four seasons.
"It's hard to express my feelings
on being inducted into the Clemson

Ring of Honor," said Davis. "This
honor should be spread among my
coaches and teammates and all of
Clemson who had an impact on my life
during my career.
"No one receives an honor like this
without help. I want to thank the good
Lord for giving me the ability and the

opportunity to come to Clemson."
Davis now lives in Tampa, Fla.,
where he manages Reeves Import
Motor Cars and is the pastor of his own
church.
He and his wife Joni, who graduated from Clemson on the same day as he
did in 1984, have four daughters.

Soccer team expects to
live up to high rankings
KEVIN BRIDGES
STAFF WRITER

file photo

Returning starter Wolde Harris scored 26
goals for the Tigers last season and was
named first-team All-South.

Last year, the Clemson
men's soccer team finished
with a 13-7-1 record under Dr.
I.M. Ibrahim in his final year at
Clemson.
Ibrahim was the creator
and developer of Clemson's
soccer program over his 28year career at the University.
He retired at the end of last
year and will be replaced this
year by Trevor Adair, who has
been the head coach at Brown
University for the past four
years.
During Adair's time at
Brown, he had a 34-24-5
record. His team reached the
NCAA Quarterfinal Round in
1994 and placed 17th in the
ISAA poll that year. However,
the big question is: Will he be
able to continue Clemson soccer's tradition of excellence
this season?
Coach Adair seems to
think that the answer is yes.
Adair states that he and the
players are "excited, anxious
and looking forward to our

home-opener against USC."
Adair went on to say that the
team has a "strong attack"
with such returning starters as
Wolde Harris, Miles Joseph,
Imad Baba and Danny Care.
Much is expected of
Wolde Harris this year. Harris
came off of a nation-leading
26-goal season in which he
was named second-team AllACC and first-team All-South.
Teaming up with Harris
will be Miles Joseph and Imad
Baba. Joseph, who was a
Soccer America Preseason
All-American pick in 1994,
was named first-team AllACC and first-team All-South
last year.
"We are not focused only
on offense, though," said
Adair. "We have great depth in
defense as well. We are a wellbalanced team."
The duty of goalie will go
to Matt Jordan and John
Cervantes. Clemson is looking
for returning sophomore goalkeeper Jordan to continue the
kind of play he showed in his
21 games last season.

Cervantes, who is returning as a senior, will be the
back-up for Jordan and has not
allowed a goal in the 11 games
he has played in his career.
Danny Care, a returning
junior, is expected to head the
defense.
He has missed only four
games in his two seasons at
Clemson and had two goals
and four assists last year. He
will be assisted by the six
other returning defenders
making the defensive squad
deep as well as balanced.
Clemson has a wellrounded team with nine
returning starters. They are
ranked 2nd in the nation by the
Soccer America Poll and 3rd
by the ISAA Poll. They are
hoping to live up to these
rankings and maybe even surpass them.
The Tigers' first game of
the season will be against the
University of South Carolina
at 2 p.m. on Sunday,
September 3. Come see the
Timers play at historic Riggs
Field.
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TIGER FOOTBALL PREVIEW
0*0
JAY MARCOUX
INTERIM ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

It's that time of year once
again. The Clemson Tigers
take on the Western Carolina
Catamounts in the home opener in Death Valley Stadium.
With most of last year's
offense returning, the Tigers
are expected to have an
improved offense. Though the
areas of linebackers and special teams do not return many
starters from last year,
Clemson will still hold its own
on defense.
The Tigers have a young
team under second-year coach
Tommy West, but the experience is there. It is now time to
take a look at how the Tigers
can take last year's performance one step further.
Western Carolina: It's
not a question of who will win
this game, but it's a question of
whether or not the Catamounts
will get into the end zone. The
Catamounts' only strong point
would be their passing game.
Chad Greene threw for 1,900
yards and 15 touchdowns last
year and had only 11 interceptions. This game will be an
opportunity for starting quarterback Nealon Greene to
shine.

a look at what's to come...
Expect a nice opening day
blowout. Clemson 37, Western
Carolina 3.
Florida State: This game
will decide the ACC championship this year. The Tigers
play the 'Noles tough in Death
Valley, but Florida State has
never lost at Clemson. The last
two losses against the 'Noles
in the Valley were both
painfully close. If the Tigers
can score, they may have a
chance. Otherwise, look forward to a close Florida State
win. Hey, they're ranked #1.
Florida State 20, Clemson 16.
Wake Forest: Believe it
or not, this game is not a
gimme.
First
off,
it's
Clemson's first road game of
the year. Secondly, the Tigers
will most likely be coming off
a loss to Florida State. Except
for quarterback Rusty LaRue
who passed for over 1300
yards, the Wake offense looks
about as sorry as the defense.
Clemson's
offense
isn't
scorching, however. Clemson
20, Wake Forest 7.
Virginia: The Cavaliers
just lost their season after losing a 17-0 lead against
Michigan only to lose 18-17.
Even with the return of Mike

Groh at quarterback and
Kevin Brooks at tailback, the
Cavs have never won in Death
Valley. It should stay that way.
Clemson 23, Virginia 17.
NC State: This is a tough
call. The Wolfpack whipped
Clemson in Death Valley last
year, but six of State's players
face possible suspension and
that may hurt their depth.
However, quarterback Terry
Harvey is back. It remains to
be seen, but the edge goes to
the Wolfpack. NC State 26,
Clemson 17.
Georgia: Two words:
Ray Goff. To a Georgia fan,
this means another year of
misery. Even with Eric Zeier,
Georgia managed only a 6-4-1
record, though the Bulldogs
killed the Tigers 40-14 last
year. However, Georgia lost to
Clemson 34-3 the last time
these teams played in Death
Valley. This could be the last
meeting between these great
rivals. I smell a slight upset.
Clemson 24, Georgia 21.
Maryland: Something
about College Park scares me.
Despite the four-game suspension placed on quarterback
Scott Milanovich, he will be
back. Also, the Tigers were

0*0

slaughtered 53-23 at Maryland
in 1992. This is why I pick the
Terps. I expect a lot of hate
mail and death threats this
week. Maryland 24, Clemson
17.

Fischer returns after a good
year. He threw over 2,200
yards and 16 touchdown passes, but Duke will have to go a
long way to win one in Death
Valley. Clemson 22, Duke 13.

Georgia Tech: Five years
ago I would have said that the
Tigers will be slaughtered.
However, the Yellowjackets
went 1-10 last year. Tommy
Luginbill still passed for over
2,100 yards, but I just don't
see Tech topping the Tigers.
This
victory
will
be
sweet...and close. Clemson
17, Georgia Tech 14.

South Carolina: This is
the pick that will cause me to
be shot one morning while on
the way up to the office of The
Tiger. Yes, I am picking the
Gamecocks to win. Why?
Many reasons, starting with
last year's 33-7 drubbing of the
Tigers at Clemson.
Add that to a returning
Steve Taneyhill and 14 other
starters, and you've got yourself a solid SEC team. The
Gamecocks will be helped by
their schedule (seven home
games including Kent State and
Kentucky), but the momentum
will keep them alive. South
Carolina 21, Clemson 13.

North Carolina: Hey, it's
Homecoming time again! The
Tarheels have been abuseS in
Death Valley for a long time. I
don't expect this to change.
Last year's Tiger victory in
Chapel Hill is proof that
Clemson owns the Heels this
year.
Quarterback Mike
Thomas returns along with
tailback
Leon
Johnson.
However, I don't see a victory
in the making for the Tarheels.
Clemson 28, North Carolina
20.
Duke: Okay, the fluke is
over. Start concentrating on
basketball season (we all
know they need it). Spence

That puts Clemson at 7-4
and into a bowl game, perhaps
the Carquest Bowl or even the
Peach Bowl. But the Tigers can
just as easily go 5-6 again.
With fan support and a little bit of luck, the Tigers can
take advantage of their opportunity and get back on the winning track. So get out there
tomorrow and cheer for your
school. Go Tigers!
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TIGERS IN THE PROS
For the seventh year in a
row, twenty Clemson players
are on opening day NFL rosters. The NFL season begins
Sunday, Sept. 3.
This year's list includes
four rookies, three who were
linebackers on Clemson's
1994 team, and an offensive
player who last played for
Clemson in 1993.
The list includes 14
defense players, one special
teams player and five offensive players.
Of the 14 defensive players
nine were members of
Clemson's 1990 defense that
was ranked number-one in the
country in total defense.
Of those nine, six are slated
to be starters this year.

Terry Allen
Washington Redskins
Mike Barber
Seattle Seahawks
Brenston Buckner
.■

■

■

RB
LB

Pittsburgh Steelers
DE
Dexter Davis
St. Louis Rams
DB
Chris Gardocki
Indianapolis Colts
P/PK
Jerome Henderson
Philadelphia Eagles
DB
Keith Jennings
Chicago Bears
TE
Tracy Johnson
Seattle Seahawks
FB
Levon Kirkland
Pittsburgh Steelers
LB
Ed McDaniel
Minnesota Vikings
LB
Chester McGlockton
Oakland Raiders
DT
Michael Dean Perry
Denver Broncos
DT
Wardell Rouse
Tampa Bay Buccaneers LB
Wayne Simmons
Green Bay Packers
LB
Ashley Sheppard
Jacksonville Jaguars
LB
Darnell Stephens
Tampa Bay Buccaneers LB
James Trapp
Oakland Raiders
DB
Curtis Whitley
Carolina Panthers
C
Derrick Witherspoon
Philadelphia Eagles
RB
Donnell Woolford
Chicago Bears
CB

HSlp Wanted
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COUNSELING and PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
Redfern Health Center, Phone: 656-2451

FALL COUNSELING GROUPS

♦

COUNSELING ANn PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES offers the following counseling groups
each semeste ...oups are a safe and supportive place to learn and try out new behaviors as
well as get fe
back from others. The groups meet weekly and are scheduled at times that
accomodate interested participants' schedules. Space in some groups is limited; call 656-2451
for more information and to reserve your place. All counseling groups are free of charge and
strictly confidential.
H ACOA Support Group - Support for adult children of alcoholics -- students who have
grown up in families with an alcoholic parent or family member. TBA
|| ADD/ LD Support Group - Emphasis is on providing support and coping skills training for
students with an attention deficit or learning disability. TBA
11 Eating Disorders Support Group - Support and guidanse for students struggling with
eating too much and purging, or eating too little. Wednesdays, 4-5 p.m.
H Gay / Lesbian Support Group - Group promotes exploring relationship issues in the
context of an alternative sexual orientation and in coping with a predominantly straight college
environment. TBA
H Graduate Student Counseling Group - Employs group process to increase selfawareness, enhance problem-solving, and provide support. TBA
11 International Students Group - Assistance for international students to help adjust to the
university environment and function effectively in the U.S. culture. TBA
§3 Relationship Support Group - Learn to improve relationship and social skills in a safe
and supportive environment. Thursdays, 2 - 3:30 p.m.
II Self Awareness and Self Management Group - Purpose of group is to assist participants to maintain an alcohol and drug-free lifestyle through better understanding of their
thoughts, feelings and behaviors. TBA
H Study Skills Group - For students who want to improve study skills (time budgeting, notetaking, effective reading, etc.) and to provide mutual support for academic successes. TBA
M Survival Skills Group - Designed to assist minority students develop critical survival
strategies and to enhance success at Clemson University. TBA
II Survivors of Sexual Trauma - Support and recovery for female students who have been
sexually abused, molested, or raped as a child or adult. Screening interview required. TBA

!♦ CALL 656-2451 TO SIGN UP FOR GROUPS

S S 6 7 HUJIJ * 1
AAder/on. JO 29 69 5

(Allluiy 34 & 18 7)

Julia Drost

Billy Keith

Sheila Eubanks

Rachel Kelley

Jenni Hair

HAIR BIZ
Darcy Owens

Melissa Lay

654-0627
"The Salon For Everyone"
(men, women & children)

Lisa Nichols

i

Late evening
appointments
available upon
request

El A Member of Tressa's So
Exclusive Couture Salon Network.
We use and recommend Professional Products for predictable results.

Shirley Cooper

400-2 College Ave.
Magnolia Terrace
(across from
Astro Theatre)
Convenient parking
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Women's soccer eager to
begin sophomore season
STACEY HIGGS
STAFF WRITER

This year's women's soccer team is ready to come out
fighting for their second season in the ACC. They enjoyed
a successful ACC season last
year and are returning eight
starters from last year.
"This group of talent is
definitely a stronger more seasoned team than last year's,"
said coach Tracy Leone, who
was selected last year as the
South Region Coach-of-theYear.
"They have more depth
this year and even seem competitive among themselves for
starting positions and playing
time." Leone hopes that this
will bring more intensity to
their games.
The Lady Tigers faces
many new challenges in their
upcoming season. Leone feels

of-the-Year Award. She should
be looked upon to score in
tight situations.
Leone also hopes to break
a few records this year. Last
year the team set an attendance
record for the most people at a
first-round ACC Women's soccer playoff game. She also
hopes to break that record and
most, if not all, of the attendance records.
Leone and her young
women would really appreciate it if all the fans would come
out to support them. They love
to play at home and will try
their hardest to put on the best
show of women's soccer
Clemson has ever seen.
Their first "show " will be
September 2 at 7 p.m. at Riggs
field when the Lady Tigers
take on UNC-Greensboro. Be
sure to come cheer your Lady
Tigers on to victory.

that this year's team is no
longer considered "the new
kids on the block." However,
she does feel that there are a
new set of challenges ahead of
them. People are expecting
great things, and Leone feels
confident that the team will
surpass everyone's expectations.
The team will be helped
along by the experience of its
goalies. They are all returning
from last year. This means that
they all have an ACC year
under their gloves.
Another strong aspect of
this year's team will be its
defenders. All four starters
will be returning at this position.
As for the forward positions, the spotlight will be on
Carmie Landeen. She scored
24 goals with nine assists last
year and was the ACC Rookie-

• Big screen TV for Football
Sundays • Swimming pool &
pool bar • Water volleyball •
Free pizza Sunday nights

CLEMSON'S
NEWEST PRIVATE
CLUB

Do you have desktop publishing experience or
want to learn?

has immediate paid
openings for Layout Oesign.

THE TIGER

Call 656-215JB for wiore Informatiaii,
BEST RIBS IN

HEAD HUNTERS

THE UPSTATE!

Where?
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Welcome Back Students!
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i Full set of I, Haircuts '
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654-2599 • IVI-F=C^-B] & Sat(9-4)
51 S College Ave. • Suite 1 50

Hwy 93-across from Bi-Lo

653-6417

| Acrylic Nails 11

\

►

!Happy Hour MonSat4-8pM,
Friday Happy Hour Specials
Wings, Boiled Peanuts, etc.

Open 7 days a zueekj

815Crt^ideJDr:

v$x 5 Cafe

<

jg|

Goidenwoods Plaza

[Featuring Clemson's ONLY In-Restaurant
j Putting Green, Including 2 Sandtraps.
Open Lunch and Dinner for Dine-In and Carry-Out

Specials: Putt for a FREE MEAL
Make a 15 ft putt and win a free meal.
Eat 5 times...6th meal is free.

Memberships Now on Sale
4-close Mon-Fri

?w

Come have fun in
the ^07(1

1376 Tiger Blvd., Hwy 123, East Park Plaza, across from the new Days Inn.

653-PAR5

654-5555

Formerly the Genoa Club
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Food for Thought
Clemson Dining Service, FFT #24

A Part of Your Award Winning Dining Service!

Welcome to Clemson.
Welcome to the fall semester from the Clemson Dining
Service. We hope that your summer was enjoyable and
productive. Summer has kept us busy with many
changes to our campus services.
Harcombe Food Court and Schilletter Dining Hall
now offer continuous feeding. The Clemson House has
a new and exciting four week menu cycle with over
fifteen new entrees and complimentary vegetables.
The Canteen features Breakfast and Lunch/Dinner
Specials, and a Pizza Delivery Club Card. Fernow
Street Cafe is offering grilled items al fresco from
6 p.m.-Close (weather permitting). The Canteen and
Fernow Street Cafe are working together to offer a
Sandwich Club Card.

iiiS"

Our newest addition this fall will be the Grand
Opening of Joe's Place and Seasons By The Lake, a fine
dining restaurant, at the Madren Conference Center.
Both facilities have a wonderful view of the shores of
Lake Hartwell.
Stop by our dining facilities, take advantage of our
new features, and enjoy our regular favorites.

fun facts
Clemson Catering did over sixty
wedding receptions last year.

\m
Schilletter Dining Hall fed over
169,000 meals during the Spring
Semester of 1995.
The Clemson Canteen sold over
24,000 Chick-fil-A sandwiches last
spring.
Fernow Street Cafe pumped over
95,000 customers through its doors
last spring alone.

The Freshman Fifteen.
The Freshman Fifteen is a term that refers to the amount
of weight freshman sometime gain during their first
year at college. This trend, though common, can be
minimized by eating sensibly.
The Food Guide Pyramid can help you plan a well
balanced diet. This pyramid was established in 1992 as
a modification to the "Four Basic Food Groups" school
of thought. It illustrates the balance of different foods
that should be eaten to acquire a balanced diet. The
pyramid stresses the importance of carbohydrates, as
well as the types of food (fats, oils, & sweets) that
should be used in moderation.

At Harcombe Food Court, Schilletter Dining Hall,
and Clemson House, we use this information in the
design of our menus. Our main focus is to insure that
we offer a balance between numerous choices and
good nutrition to best serve our customers.
Keep in mind, the key to help offset the Freshman
Fifteen is to subscribe to the principles of the Food
Guide Pyramid; by eating a variety of foods, by using
established maximum guidelines for calorie intake,
and by exercising at least three time a week for a period
of thirty minutes. Good Luck!

PLEASE NOTE:
Food For Thought is a monthly capsule
devoted to issues relating to a healthy
lifestyle. Although our primary focus will
be nutrition oriented topics, we will also
give attention to a variety of subjects that
will hopefully contribute to an overall state
of wellness.

Fals. Oils, 8 Sweels
USE SPARINGLY
These symbols show fats, oils, and
added sugars In foods

Meat, Poultry, Fish,
Dry Beans, Eggs,
& Nuts Group
2-3 SERVINGS

Fruit
Group
2-4 SERVINGS

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Harcombe Daily Lunch
& Dinner Offerings include:
■ PASTA BAR
■ POTATO BAR
■ PIZZA
■ TACO SALADS

1

Harcombe Food Court was host to
over 64 different conference
groups this summer.

Fa

Cooking
For Health
Over 79% of Vitamin C is left in broccoli when
steamed, 77% when stir fried, 74% when boiled
and 57% when prepared in the microwave. Our
cafeterias usually only employ steaming or stir fry
methods. To acquire the most nutrition, the best way
to eat broccoli is raw. It is offered daily on our
the salad bars.
Over 80% of Vitamin C if left in a baked potato;
whereas, only 50% is left when boiled. Baked
potatoes are offered almost every day in our
operations.
■ Cooking meats by baking, broiling, roasting or
grilling are much healthier for you than items that
are fried. Although fried foods are offered in our
operations, they should be eaten in moderations.
Other types of cooking techniques are always
offered for the health conscious.

September
1995

Harcombe & Schilletter
SPECIAL EVENTS
SUNDAY

I WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Schilletter Daily Lunch
& Dinner Offerings include:
■ PASTA BAR
- POTATO BAR
Changing Scenes:
Mexican

Changing Scenes:
Italian

Changing Scenes:
Mexican

Changing Scenes:
Breakfast

PREMIUM |
NIGHT
GIANT SUB
(dinner)
Changing Scenes:
Mexican

Changing Scenes:
Breakfast

Changing Scenes:
Cajun

Changing Scenes:
Italian

Changing Scenes:
Oriental

f
APPETIZER BUFFET
(dinner)

HAWAIIAN LUAU
(dinner)
Changing Scenes:
Cajun

Changing Scenes:
Vegetarian

Changing Scenes:
Breakfast

PREMIUM
NIGHT

Changing Scenes:
Mexican

~m

Changing Scenes:
Italian

Changing Scenes:
Cajun

Changing Scenes:
Italian

Changing Scenes:
Mexican
Happy Birthday
SEPTEMBER
(lunch)

Changing Scenes:
Italian

EE

Changing Scenes:
Oriental

Changing Scenes:
Vegetarian

Changing Scenes:
Breakfast

Changing Scenes:
Breakfast

Changing Scenes:
Vegetarian

EH
Changing Scenes:
Mexican

IE

EPREMIUMW?
PREMIUM |
NIGHT
UH
NACHO BAR
(dinner)
Changing Scenes:
Cajun

Changing Scenes:
Mexican

i

Changing Scenes:
Breakfast

Changing Scenes:
Oriental

Changing Scenes:
Mexican

Changing Scenes:
Italian

See the following
1
"Food For Thought"
page for
Canteen Specials,
Clemson House
i and Fernow Street Cafe
1 September Calendars, i
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Clemson House
MENU SPECIALS
SUNDAY

MONDAY

1995

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

DINNER
Soft Shell Tacos
Baked Spaghetti
SUNDAY
BRUNCH
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
$6.67 +tax
DINNER
Beef Crispitos
Caribbean Jerk Chicken
SUNDAY
BRUNCH
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
$6.67 +rax
DINNER
BBQ Chicken
French Dip Sandwich
SUNDAY
BRUNCH
11 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
$6.67 +tax
DINNER
Grilled Ham Steak
Beef Macaroni

LUNCH
Hot Wings
Spaghetti w/ Meat Balls
DINNER
Cavatini
Lemon Pepper Chicken

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Sandwich
Fried Catfish Nuggets
DINNER
German Pot Roast
Caribbean Jerk Chicken

LUNCH
BMT Sub Sandwich
Turkey Pot Pie
DINNER
Fried or Baked Chicken
Salisbury Steak

LUNCH
BBQ Pork Sandwich
Spicy Fried Chicken
DINNER
Chicken Noodle Casserole
Assorted Sliced Pizza

LUNCH
Fried Fish Sandwich
Beef Stroganoff
DINNER
Swiss Steak
Antonios Chicken

LUNCH
Meat Loaf
Vegetable Egg Roll
DINNER
Chicken Rice Pilaf
Beef Stew

LUNCH
Fried Hot Wings
Beef Liver & Onions
DINNER
Spicy Broiled Fish
Spaghetti
w/ Meat Sauce

LUNCH
■■i
Chicken Filet Sandwich
Vegetable Quiche
DINNER
Beef Pot Pie
Chicken Parmesan

LUNCH
Chunky Chicken Salad
Assorted Sliced Pizza
DINNER
Vegetable Chili
Fried/Baked Chicken

LUNCH
Turkey & Dressing
Spicy Meat Loaf
DINNER
Spaghetti
Baked Fish
w/ Lemon Peppei

LUNCH
BBQ Pork
Chuck Wagon Steak
DINNER
Sliced Roast Beef
Ham, Macaroni
& Cheese Casserole

LUNCH
Zesty Meat Loaf
Pork Lo Mein
DINNER
Sliced Roast Beef
Pork Egg Rolls

ESS

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

LUNCH
Beef Burgundy
LUNCH
with Noodles
Fried Perch
Chicken Taco Salad
Assorted Pizzas
DINNER
DINNER
French Dip Sandwich
Antonios Chicken
Chicken Broccoli Casserole Beef Stew

Special Events at the Clemson House:
"Tailgate Party"—September 2, 9 & 23
"Parents Weekend Buffet"—September 24
SUNDAY
BRUNCH
11 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
$6.67 +tax

LUNCH
French Dip Sandwich
Farmers Vegetable Quiche
DINNER
Grilled Ham
Turkey & Dressing

LUNCH
Shrimp Fried Rice
Foot Long Hot Dogs
DINNER
Cajun Fried Fish
Vegetable Lasagna

LUNCH
Spaghetti
w/ Meat Sauce
Chicken Pot Pie
DINNER
Zesty Beef Stew
Sweet & Sour Chicken

LUNCH
Beef Tacos
Fried/Baked Chicken
DINNER
Roasted Chicken
Egg Plant Parmesan

LUNCH
Cajun Fried Drummettes
Vegetable Lasagna
DINNER
Shrimp Egg Rolls
Beef Stew

LUNCH
Chicken Pot Pie
Pocket Pitas
DINNER
Turkey Pot Pie
Beer Battered Fish

LUNCH
^H
Beef Burgundy
Fried Fish Sandwich
DINNER
Lite Italian Fried Fish
Meat Loaf

LUNCH
Chicken Chimichangas
Foot Long Hot Dogs
DINNER
Braised Pork Chops
Linguini Marinara

HI

LUNCH
■■
BBQ Pork Sandwich
Chicken Fried Steak
DINNER
Beef Tomato Casserole
Roast Beef Au Jus

EFT]

LUNCH
■■■
Stromboli
Vegetable Lasagna
DINNER
Beef Ravioli
Baked Chicken

TTJ

LUNCH
■■
Fried Perch
Chicken Taco Salad
DINNER
French Dip Sandwich
Chicken Broccoli Casserole

LUNCH

TUESDAY

7:30-10:30 a.m.
August 28-September 3
Monday-Sunday
Biscuit & Sausage Gravy

One Biscuit, 700
Two Biscuits, $1.25
September 4-10
Monday-Sunday
Bacon, Egg
& Cheese Biscuit
Grits and Small Coffee

HE

LUNCH
Beef Burgundy
HH
with Noodles
Assorted Pizzas
DINNER
Antonios Chicken
Beef Stew

$1.50
September 11-17
Monday-Sunday
Ham, Egg
& Cheese Biscuit
Grits and Small Coffee

$1.89

1995

DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY

Breakfast
Specials

September

Fernow Street Cafe
SUNDAY

Food For Thought
continued

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

September 18-24
Monday-Sunday
Danish
& Small Coffee

2 Tacos
99«

$1.09

Combo E
Chicken Tenders
$2.50

Mexican Potato
$1.75

Combo

Combo
Philly Cheese Steak
Sandwich, Chips
20 oz. Fountain Drink

$3.75

Chicken Filet
Sandwich
$2.09

Nachos with
Cheese
99«

Nacho Grande
$2.50

ra^

2 Hot Dogs
French Fries
20 oz. Fountain Drink

$2.99

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Chips
20 oz. Fountain Drink

BBQ Sandwich
Chips
20 oz. Fountain Drink

Roast Beef & Cheese
Sandwich, Chips
20 oz. Fountain Drink

$2.99

$2.25

$3.25

$1.20

$1.99

Q] Combo ^

Chicken Tenders
$2.50

Fish Sandwich
$1.75

Lunch &
Dinner Specials

Ham & Cheese
Sandwich, Chips
20 oz. Fountain Drink

$2.99

Q Combo~\ | Combo I ] Combo I
2 Sm. Cheeseburgers
French Fries
20 oz. Fountain Drink

September 25-October 1
Monday-Sunday
Steak Biscuit & Grits

10:30 a.m.-Close

m

75
o

2Tacos
99<

•Combo I
Chicken Tenders
$2.50

Mexican Potato
$1.75

Chicken Filet
Sandwich
$2.09

Nacho Grande
$2.50

a

Chicken Filet Sandwich
Chips
20 oz. Fountain Drink

$3.25

August 28-September 3
Monday-Sunday
Pepperoni Solo Pizza
Breadsticks
& 20 oz. Fountain Drink

$3.25
^

"0
66

Do You
Need Money?
Need A Part time Job?
Need An On-Campus Job?
We Need Your Help!
Clemson Dining Service
is looking for employees
for all our dining facilities.
Please ask a location
manager for an application
or call 656-2163!
^

c
c

0

c

3
Positions Available
at the Following Locations:

■ Harcombe Food Court

■ Schilletter Dining Hall
■ Catering
■ Canteen
■ Fernow Street Cafe
■ L.J. Fields
■ T Ed Garrison
Arena Concession
■ Seasons restaurant
■ East Campus Store

C
0)
0
C

o

September 4-10
Monday-Sunday
Any Stir-Fry Meal
& Small Plain Fried Rice

$3.45
September 11-17
Monday-Sunday
Supreme Solo Pizza
Breadsticks
& 20 oz. Fountain Drink

$3.45
September 18-24
Monday-Sunday
Ham & Cheese Sandwich
& 20 oz. Fountain Drink

$2.99
September 25-October 1
Monday-Sunday
Any Calzone

$2.25
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Offense experienced,
ready for opener
■ Veterans returning to offensive line
are just one reason
for optimism
continued from page 11A
The Tigers are experienced at defensive line and in
the secondary.
On the line, Clemson
returns Raymond White,
Lamarick Simpson, Carlos
Curry and Warren Forney.
White will start tomorrow
for defensive end Marvin
Cross. Cross, last season's
leading tackier, will miss at

Muddy
field no
trouble
continued from page 11A
penalties in a row.
New York had one last
chance with 25 seconds left in
the game, but Stan White's
pass was intercepted to secure
the Panther victory.
"I think we did some good
things, but I also think we did
things that we can learn from,"
said Carolina head coach Dom
Capers.
The
Panther's
Jack
Trudeau had the best outing of
the day. He went 7-10 for 79
yards.
Trudeau's teammate Frank
Reich finished 4-10 for 29
yards and an interception.
"The fans were great.
They were very enthusiastic
and loud. It was a good atmosphere to play in," said Reich.
Collins was 2-5 with 31
yards and one interception.
Fullback Howard Griffith
ran 16 times for 63 yards, and
Randy Baldwin rushed 13
times for 35 yards. Tight end
Lawyer Tillman led the
Carolina receivers with three
receptions for 39 yards.
The Carolina Panthers
face the Falcons in Atlanta this
Sunday at 1 p.m. in their firstever regular season football
game.

ETHNIC
DISHES
•Italian
•Cuban
. , (Tuts. A Thurs.)
• Southwestern

least the first three games
because of knee injury.
On the offensive side,
Greene will have several
weapons at his disposal. The
Tigers will return all of their
receivers giving Greene plenty
of familiar targets.
Antwuan Wyatt, Marcus
Hinton, Tony Home and
Kenya Crooks lead the way
joined by Mississippi transfer
Joe Woods and former quarterback Louis Solomon.
Greene will be joined in
the backfield by a young but
experienced corps of running
backs.
Lamont
Pegues,
Anthony Downs and freshman
Rashidi Brown will carry the
weight at tailback. Pegues and
Downs both started last sea-

son.
At fullback, Raymond
Priester, who led the team last
season with three touchdowns,
will be the starter. He will be
backed up by Emory Smith.
Smith, the 1993 Peach Bowl
MVP, led the team in rushing
this preseason and is looking to
rebound from a down year.
The Tigers will be running
behind a solid offensive line
that is primarialy made up of
veteran players. All five
starters are returning, including
stars Will Young and Dwayne
Morgan.
Tomorrow's game should
answer a few questions before
next week's big test against the
Florida State Seminoles in
Death Valley.

FOOTHILLS CRISIS PREGNANCY
CENTER
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
OFFICE AND AFTER HOUR
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
ALSO OFFERING AIDS
INFORMATION
&

24 HOUR HOT LINE

cftifdhetoart qaift

882-8796
LOCATED CONVENIENTLY AT 206 N. FAIRPL AY ST.
.SENECA

Free Checking

Get. *the Accoitfi't vased en
^he Complicated r rinciple of
Sfyden-^ Time Management

banking
"The Wachovia College XccoiMv^.
If you've got better things to do than worry about banking, the Wachovia College Account was designed with you in mind.
Vre make it easy, with free checking and a Banking Card with Visa Check, for free transactions at all Wachovia ATMs. Your card
is also accepted everyy^here they take Visa® for payment direcdy from your checking account. Plus, you can apply for special- *
college overdraft protection, credit card and savings accounts. It's easy as pie. Because, after all, there's more to life than banking.
No Hassles. No Kidding. Oh Yeah. Free Checking.

(Sal. Nights)

at

Sardi's
Den
Hwy 93-across from Bi-Lo

653-6417

WACHOVIA
Wachovia Bank is a member FDIC. Accounts subject to approval.
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A HEALTHY TIGER
IS A WINMNG TIGER
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Redfern Health Center is Here to Help YOU!

llUIIIB^IIiH

1

IN SICKNESS

IN HEALTH

ASK-A-NURSE • 656-2233
A registered nurse is available by telephone, Sunday - Thursday, 4PM8PM for your health related questions and to make appointments with
providers. Call us!

COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
(CAPS) • 656-2451
Individual and group counseling covering topics such as depression,
anxiety, relationships, substance abuse, eating disorders, and study
skills are available. Psychological testing for learning disabilities,
attention deficit disorder and other areas of intellectual and
psychological functioning is available at a reasonable cost. Counselors
are available 24 hours a day to provide support for students in crisis.
Confidentiality and professionalism are stressed.

APPOINTMENT CLINIC • 656-1541
A clinic with physicians and nurse practitioners providing primary care
to students on an appointment basis.
CU NOW CLINIC • 656-2233
For those students who have an urgent problem that cannot wait for
an appointment. You will be assessed by a nurse and receive
appropriate medical attention.

HEALTH EDUCATION/ALCOHOL & DRUG
EDUCATION • 656-0141
Sponsors programs, activities, counseling and education on health
promotion/wellness and alcohol/drug education.

SHORT-STAY OBSERVATION -656-2233
For students who need observation and treatment for acute illness in
a lie- down area.

WOMEN'S HEALTH CLINIC' 656-1541
Staffed by an OBVGYN nurse practitioner and physicians specializing
in Women's Health Care. Contact us for annual physicals, Pap smears
and other women's health care needs.

RADIOLOGY • 656-3572
Students who require X-Rays must be referred by a physician or nurse
practitioner. Private physician referrals are also accepted.

ALLERGY/IMMUNIZATION CLINIC • 656-1351
For students already receiving allergy shots for desensitization.
Immunizations, i.e., Hepatitis B, Tetanus, and Flu shots are available.

LABORATORY SERVICES • 656-3566
A full-service clinical laboratory which performs lab tests ordered by
Redfern providers or private physicians.

DERMATOLOGY/NUTRITION/ORTHOPAEDICS
• 656-2233
Specialty Clinic visits require a referral appointment.

PHARMACY • 656-3562
Prescriptions ordered by Redfern providers and private physicians are
filled at the pharmacy. Over-the-counter medications are also sold at
low cost.

Monday - Friday, 7:30AM - 5PM

ROCK BOTTOM STUDENT PRICES!
Call Your Papa!
f)Jfr1*7
9

v ^
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Pizza Pak,
I Four Large
m flnul
One Topping

Voted Best
of the
Upstate!
Voted Best
of Purdue!
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Dinner.
for Two
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One Topping
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One Large One Topping
& Two Cans of
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Thrifty *
Ten Fifty »
One Extra Large
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"Papa John's was voted
Best of the Upstate.
Try us and set why."

653-PAPA (7Z72)
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Voted Best
of Memphis!
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Voted Best
of Notre
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Garden Special.
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All the Meats.

Serving the Clemson area
501 College Avenue
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Fund office at 656-5894 for interview.

Help
Wanted
SPRING BREAK! TRAVEL
FREE with SunSplash Tours.
Highest commissions, lowest
prices. Campus Reps wanted! Sell
Jamaica, Canccun, Bahamas,
Florida. 1-800-426-7710.
Need high mental energy, good
verbal skills, tact, mature judgement, keyboard knowledge.
Evening hours 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.,
one or two days perwek minimum.
Only enthusiastic Clemson supporters need apply. Call Clemson

GRADUATE STUDENT
OPPORTUNITY Free rent and
utilities in exchange for working
as the NIGHT MANAGER at Liberty Hall Inn in Pendleton. single,
nonsmoker, with at least one year
of schoo remaining. Foradditionall
information call 646-7500.
EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home. Send
long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. D6, P.O. Box
1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727.

$Chance of a lifetime$ Be able
to afford your dreams. Growing
telecommunications company offers career with huge money making potential. Full orpart-time. Call
now!
Papa John's Pizza now hiring
for all positions. Great pay & Great
working atmosphere. Flexible
scheduling. 653 PAPA.

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided. Send
SASE to P.O. Box 774, Olathe, KS
66051.
$950 FUNDRAISER GUARANTEED Your frat, sorority, club
or group can make at least $950
this term. Just sponsor a promotion
on campus on 4 different occasions. It's easy, fun & FREE. Call
1-800-950-1037 ext. 25.

Announcements

EARN $2500 & Free Spring
$1750 Weekly possible mailing our circulars. For info call 301306-1207.
Foothills YMCA is looking for
soccer officials and coaches and
lifeguards. Call 653-4499 for more

E^SupremeSnack K^

MEETING Tuesday, Sept. 5.6:00
RoomA-103 P&A.

information.

Break Trips! Sell 8 Trips & Go
Free! Best Trips & Prices!
Bahhamaaas, Cancun, Jamaica,
Florida! Spring Break Travel! 1800-678-6386

The B' nai B' rith Hilled student
organization will hold a Bagel
Brunch on Sunday, September 3.
For further information, call Dr.
Klein at 654-6108 or 656-3746.
EQUESTRIAN

Gravy
Gr

For Sale
Classic convertable! 1975
MGB. Mechanically Perfect. New
tires, new top $2500. Call 6544—
3428.

Rentals
Female Roommate Needed
Townhouse at Isaqueena Village,
own bedroom, Full kitchen, Laundry facilities on site, partly furnished, 1.5 bath. Low utility bills,
267.50 month/person. Call
Suzanne at 654-6025.

TEAM

p
98"

Super Family
Value Pack

Biscuit

*12.99

I

I
i

IT2Pa$249
r Chicken Dinner
Dark Meat Only

12 Pe. Chicken Box, 6 Biscuits
3 LG. Fixin's & 1/2 GAL. Iced Tea

a
DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR
DECEMBER 1995 GRADUATION
IS SEPTEMBER 13,1995
Undergraduates who plan to graduate on
December 21, 1995, should:
1) Obtain a diploma application from the
Student Records Office, 104 Sikes Hall.
2) Make payment for any fees in Bursar's
Office. (There is no charge for the
diploma itself.)
3) Return completed application to the
., Student Records Office, 104 Sikes.
Note: Providing the information requested on
the application, paying any fees, and
returning the completed application to
the Office of Student Records properly
notifies the University that you desire
to be a candidate for graduation.

Coupons Expire 10-30
Please present
student ID

»♦ »
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Social Host Training
One Time Only
Mandatory Training

Two members of each organization must attend this 2-hour program
in order to register a party for the 1995 Fall Semester.
Time: 6 - 8 p.m., September 17
Place: Holtzendorf Multipurpose Room - 2nd Floor
Call: 656-0141 for registration for the session
Sponsored by Office of Health Education, Redfern Health Service

